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Feat u rus
26 Torpedoes Away

by Glenn Burnsilver
The brewers at Sierra Nevada have come up with a new devce to morove
the extraction of hop oils dur ng dry hopping. l\.4eet their torpedo - ano rne
tJeer that carries its name.

32 Yeast and Fermentation
34 Yeast Biology bychtiscotby
Now dd Saccharomyces cereyls/ae become a good brewing yeast?

36 Yeast Handling by Gres Doss 5
Advice on how to handle your yeast and manage your fermentations.

42 Yeast Culturing bychriswhite
Start your own yeast lab.

44 Yeast Metabolisrrt bv chris white
How )east te.rr^.t sLgar a.d oroouoe tavor ard j.ona con poJrds.

so 
PSFS ?31?vBg$?ckins
by James Spencer and Chris Cotby
Brew You Awn and Basic Brewing Radio announce the results of our firsr col
laborative experments . . . and reveal what our next exoeriment wll tesr.
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4 Recipe Index
64 Reader Service
65 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
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Depart12e2ts
Maal
We take a comment from a reader
on home-grown hops and a quest on
from a brewer regarding the
termentation of gluten free beers.

8 Homebrew Nation
The Bull Falls Brewers assemble a
org orew,rg systen and we grve ad-
vrce on making your frst hard cider.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Trip e Rock's Dragon's l\,4ilk Brown A e

13 fips from the pros
Three cider makers d scuss appes
and the cratt of cidermaking.

15 vtr. Wizard
The Wiz lets loose with his opjnion on
wort loss, gives advice to a new a l-
gra ner and reveals that he was once
"a squeezer." Plus: To skim (the
kettle scum) or not to skim?

19 Styte profale
Berliner Weisse is a crisp, tart beer
that goes down great on a hot day.
Napolean calted it "the Champagne
of l1e No{l-. So. yoJ <1ow. 11s got
that going fo it.

56 Techniques
Yeast do not live by maltose alone.
Find out what nutrients they need and
now lo ensure you have the proper
amount in your wort.

59 Projects
Apple cider is easy to make. All you
need are some apples and a way to
crush them. Our do- t-yoursei
crder press can get you started.

72 Last Call
The neverending keg.
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Split on
Summer Solstice
Im brewing the Anderson Valley summer

Solstice from the July-August 2009 issue

and was wondering if the Wyeast California

Lager yeast should be treated as an ale or
a lager I know that it is obviously a lager

by name, but as it seems like it is a sort of
'hybrid' between lhe two. my question i5

il rhis beer would benefit lrom a diacetyl

rest after primary fermentation or not?

lor'athan Ese an

via enail

\NU?a\t 2|2 tcalilofiin Lageu a d the eauiva-

leul while Labs slnin, wLP8l0 ts4fl Frafl(is(o

Lager) , are the qeast strai/6 nost often .hosen bq

homebrcwerc wheu mahing a "steafi" beer - a

slale ol beer lhat is a habrid between ales atld

lagers. ow advi.e would be to treat the qeast as a

lager slrain when il cones lo decidifig o Aour

pitrhing rate. Mofu r niee, big Ue|tt stafter - 3'

4 qts. (3-4 Ll,lot 5 qallo,ts ll9 Ll ol beet - and

raise pletllq ol healtha aeasl. Duri g fermerta'

tio , Ihe Veast is lrealed morc lihe an ale strcih

wilh rcgardt lo lh? Ienperulure lhc fcrncnlalion is

cdffied oul al, 65 'F ll8'Cl.
Af 65 "F (f 8 "c), aou should nol have ang

woblem with diacettjl.This is 5'F l-] "c) high-

er than mang brewers pelforn o dia@tql rcst at to

begin with. Oh the other hand, 
'4ou 

vtanl aour

summer beer lo be as elean and cisp as possible,

so holdinq the tanpe rture al65"F l18"clloran
exlra dau or lwo aftet fetmentalion linishes taould-

n't be a bad ideq. Peiomlihg a dia(.ertl rest will

never harm a beeL even ifthe beer doesn't need it.

So whq nol lake lhe vofttl oul ol Aofi blewing and

add one, il it will put qout nind ot rcst? Good luck

wilh uoul sunmet brcwl

Rhizome
I am writing in response to your reply to

Mark Banner's email regarding hops rhi_

zome splitting (luly-August 2009).

Although I do not disagree with your reply,

I have to ask, why not let mother nature

store them Ior you? Having grown hops

here on the coast of Maine for about l0
years and having divided my willamette
bed twice, I have found it easy to dig and

divide my plants in the spring. Iust treat

them as normal in the fall, cutting the

bines down and cleaning up the crowns.

and let them winter ovet ln the spring,

when the ground becomes workable and

before the first shoots show, follow your

instructions, amend the soil and replant. I

have done this with no appreciable loss in

yield.
Dafteh M.kllan

ria enoil

You an indeed leave Uour hop rhizotues in the

ground and drg lhen up in the tpring. bI l\.l, Ihis

is tahen commercial hop farmers diq lor them. The

hop is a hada planl and diggih| lor thizomes .a

be done either in the lall or sprin|.ll gou dont

harc room in Aow tid\e Io slorc lhem. lcaving

lhem in the |tuund until spnng is a qreat idea. On

lhe other hand, il aou live in lhe soulh. digging

then up in lhe fall and stotiko lhen .old owtutitt'

ter mau inryove Aour plant rigor and Aields the

next growing seasofi.

Gluten Free Fermentation
we made a batch of sorghum beer this
past weekend and it seems to be very

slow to start fermentation. The recipe for-

mulalion is similar lo one of the recipes in

the Breu Yorl Oon article by Glenn

Burnsilver from the March-April 2007

issue. We used white Labs California Ale

yeast (no starter, but the tube did give off

a good hiss when opened for pitching).

Aeration was done by the shake and roll'
technique on the carboy. There's been

very little foam or other visible sign of fer-

mentation. On Monday, we re-pitched

with Danstar dry yeast {re-hydrated) and

used welding oxygen and a diffusion stone

lor aeration. We did lhe beer as a lfain-

ing/demo session for two friends of ourc.

We made a brcwn ale at the same time,

IAMES SPENCER is the
host of the Basi( Brcvi q

Rodb a d Batk Brewing Video

podcasts, which can be
found at www.basicbrew-

ing.com. lames started
brewing in 1996 and in l99E

he won the only homebrew

contest he ever entered - the 3rd Annuar

Ozark Homebrew Contest.

In this issue, Basi. Brcwixq teams up with

Brew Your Ol|n riacazine and presents the first

in a series of collaborative experiments. Find

out if leaving your beer in primary for an

extended amount of time ruins it. The article

begins on page 50.

DR. CHRIS WHITE is a

member of BYos review

board- Chris has researched

and developed a library of
brewers yeast strains from

around the world.
Homebrewers know him as

the founder of white Labs, [/hich he started in

1995. Chris did his underg.aduate wo.k in bio-

chemistry at the University of California,

Davis. Later, he eamed a Ph.D. in biochem-

istry from UC, san Diego.

on page 42 of this issue, Dr. while discuss-

es what it takes to culture your own yeast at

home and on page 44 he takes on the topic of
yeast metabolism.

GREC DOSS is also a

member of BYo's review
board. Creg eamed a B.Sc.

degree in microbiology
from Oregon State

University in 1996. Aftercol'
lege he brewed profession-

ally for five years - as an

assistant brewer with Big Horse Brewing Co.

lHood River, OR) and as the head brewer of
The Rock Brewing {seattle, wA). He is cur-

rently the oc Manager and Microbiologist at

Wyeast Laboratories. ln his spare time, he

brews beer and plays basketball.
on page 36 of this issue, Doss discusses

what a homebrewer needs to know in terms of
how to handle their yeast and monitor their
fermentations.

r
ConTri6gTors
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Matr,

and it followed the usual,re\pected feF

Tentdlion pdrh. Ue p- borh (drbo). in

the same house, so that he could see hotv

beer behaves in the carboy during ter-

mentation.

ln the sorghum beer today, theres
been just a little foam on the surface of
the wort. Ihaven t yet taken an intermedi-
ate specilic gravity reading

ls sorghum rvort hard/slow to start ter-

menting? Do you have any tips or sugges-

tions for this batch? Clenn BurnSilver pro-
posed getting another pack of yeast and

making up a starter, briefly re-boiling tto
sanitize) the won. cooling and trving over
That seems reasonable to me lm nor

ready to give up on this batch yet, so

would appreciate any ideas or comrnefts
you might have.

litn ln,.'[,so

Broorlield, Calorcdo

SorghuDt fort daes lennt t tl little t orc slrgt]is[1-

l!! tothpied Ia btrleu ar t$traltlarls. Aid.Ihe ler

,t.?tllt io nises bss faalt. lllherc is d q loln at

all on lhe tutlde ol uo r \otL, Ihals prohahltl u

sign lhat fentp,llnliar hat st]rted. Al.f thhq \c
t|ould rccatnnrc d is la ddd son.P Ut.st utrie ls

fdhe abaut a I tst). of co, plele 4edst kutrie t Nrl
Itoil il in a bil ol\\,aler, theh add il ta t[1e brev as

sooa ns possi6lc. Beller LJeI, flk4?e a 911nll

1500 ,rL to I L) Utast ttartet t',ilh solrc sorqhr,t

sLJrup or hatrc4 ntd dd(l the , ttienls ta thdl

PiIch \$en the tlartat is lemY ti q $ell. trhi(h

thaul.l o(ur vilhi,i 24 houts. lAtluil, don't ?qe

lf the fenrettlnlio grilds ta n [1dlt \.ilh bss

lhdn'l a[ th. txpe(led dlle uulia , ,]nke lhe

sldrtur kts abovl and liq[1t]tl aerdte Lhe lull \att
1eh qou pittll it.I fie fenrc tulian is slov bul

tlill(huqghg alotlg - at iitllr Lj.nst hare alreudrJ

thetetl t[trorylt More lhan ,. ol tl1. iente'itabla
sugers - skip lh. deration. \\. l{'0(ld fiol /e,0D-

Ittnd reb\ili|q qour partiallq-le ltnletl betr ant:l

Cressin, dl lt.' sidllis irl t lente lnlio

Lr.cd orr tror, '!(h tonr is l rcr,,tt '. /r.lit -
aspaciallq \')|th sorlhut11 worl T0hinq dehsitu

rcnditrys with Aaur {lrltlrot etir r \.ill kll LJau for cer-

ktit il lhe ierittenlilian is p@eediU or ot. Ci?k
thnt r|ou re \t'\fti I \'ith sarqhunr, don I x,eat il il
lfu [eh enlaliotl klhes u [e\t extra ddqs.

The effort put i]1to Dlahhq a qeast tkvler
niraL,ls puUs off ih Ientls ol nitialhg n uood,

speedr! letDxnkttion atnd rillnq lJoM tarq(l linnl
gftltiltJ. We slr|hglu rt@DtDtrtld paAing alleklio,t

ta pitching nn ddequate amoukL of hedlthL| U.ast.
Li[e,'iS,, 'l llorr . Sp t n Ktrp nlio ts tt \'t'tg
t)roblents, kthi g n |rtilrJ (ill lllo! rJo to rc '
fin\ thi\ n d tafte t[1e quess$ork out olehnt LJour

nexl nrovc should be. Coad lutk with gour

sorqhuht llt?erl -

Cluestions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

BbW
55'15 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com
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club PROFILE
BrewGommune
Orange County, California

rewcommune is a club with a

healthy web presence.

Cofounders Dave, Sean, and
Geoff started Brewcommune

in 2002 as a technological means to over-
come relative remoteness. The main goal

of the early Brewcommune site was to
remotely collaborate the brewing hobby
via communal sharing of recipes, tech-

niques, blogs etc. It wasn't long before
registration grew and the nucleus discov.
ered their relatively close proximity and
started getting together for brewdays.

Meanwhile, the brewing knowledge
the site contained in the forum entfles
grew and was indexed by the maior search
engines allowing users to get brewing
questions answered via the web. As such,
the online community grew to achieve
international status- In early 2004,
Brewcommmune registered as a club with
the AHA. In 2005, club officials were elect-
ed and the club has continued to grow at
a steady pace. Brewcomm une.com
remains a totally independent set of
forums maintained by the club member-
ship with members all over the world. The
club boasts 33 paid members (up from 29

in 2007). The web community has over 4OO

registered users, an active open forum
area wilh discussions around equipment,
techniques, ingredients, recipes, competi-
tions, and other areas of general interest.
Brewcommune.com also has an onirne

recipe database where users can upload
ProMash or BeerXML files and/or enter
recipes manually. Recipes can have rat-
ings added by the community. Downloads
directly from the recipe database are
available in BeerXML format. The site
also has a photo library where users can

upload and share pictures of proiects, fer-
mentations, brew-days, meetings, orwhat-
ever needs to be shared.

Brewcommuners assemble monthly,
and at a recent club brewday, eight mem-
bers had four brewing sessions going.
Systems present included a Sabco Brew
Magic, a recently completed Brutus and a
pre-Brutus homegrown system. In addi-
tion, club members helped a new brewer
get started with an extract batch. In all, 35
gallons (132 L) of wort were produced and
several gallons of fine homebrew man-
aged to disappear

Visit us at www.brewcommune.com
(website registrdtion is free, membership
is cheap!) we look forward to having you
join our "Commune"ity!and grew to include club brewdays.

byo.com BREW FOLLS

Do you reuse your yeast?
No, but I plan to 28olo Yes, occasionally 24o/o yes, frequenfly160/o

a

Have you ever tried cooking with malt extract?
No, but I would like to 417o Yes, and l'll do it again 27o/o

Yes, but only once or twice 60lo

September 2OOg BREW YOUR Ol,vN



club DROOL
Bull Falls Brewers Homebrew Glub
Stratford, Wisconsin

I n February 1995 microbiologist Terese Barta taught a Science

I ot Brewing MalL Beverages course in the Wausau, Wisconsin

I area. After the course completed, Ms. Barta along wilh aboul

I | 5 oeoole formed a club so that her students could continue

the craft of homebrewing. That club was the genesis ot the current

Bull Falls Brewers Homebrew Club.

Around 2001 two of the members, Bill Flood (who seNed as

club president for many years) and Jeff Berens, started kicking

around the idea of a club "Big Brew" system - something large

enough that everyone in the club could take home 5 gallons {19 L)

from a single brew. ln lune of 2004 we held our first "Big Brew."

leff's personal HERMS system was used in coniunction with the

new equipment to brew 90 gallons (341 Ll of dunkelweizen. We

still have photos of that historic event on our website at

http://wvw.bullfalls-homebrewers.orglbigbrew2004.html. Two

years later we maxed the system out, brewing 150 gallons {568 L)

of robust porter About twelve club members met at 8 a.m. to ioin
in the blessing of 400 pounds ( l8l kg) of grain. I think we finally

had everything cleaned up and put away around l0rlopm

carboys were already burping by this time. There was a quiet

"CO2 Symphony" in the brewhouse from 30+ airlocks as we shut

the lights off around 3 a.m.

A local farmer donated an old corn hop-
p€r that Jeff thought might work as a

mashtun. Bill, and fellow member Bob
Beck, acquired 165 gallon (625 L) and 75
gallon (283 L) stainless kettles and had
legs welded on. Jeff picked through a
local scrap yard and found some stainless
screen for the mashtun. With a little elbow
grease and some help trom a local welder
the system was starting to come together.

In Augusl of 2006 opportunity knocked:
Jeff found a 294 gallon (1,1.13 L/1113 KL)

stainless steel vessel, out of some factory
from the Oshkosh area, for just $100!

From left to right:
. 165 sallon (625 L) boil vessel
. 152 gallon (575 L) HLT/boil vessel
. 294 gallon (1,113 L) mash tun
. 45 gallon (170 L) kettle with 50 loot
copper coil (super HEBlvls unit)
. a couple march pumps move the
water/wort through PEX tubing

During our first big brew, the grain was
slowly added to the mashtun while other
club members stirred it in with boat oars!
Our super HERMS system was fired up to
get the grain to mashout. This worked
surprisingly well, increasing that giant
mash by about 1 degree every five min-
utes. From there we started sparging into
boil kettle one. Fortunately, when kettle
one is full the HLT/boil kettle 2 is empty
and we start filling it while we recirculate
wort between the two. The 45 gallons
(170 L) ol HERMS water is used to help
finish our sparge.

Near the end of sparging, two iet burners
are fired up under both kettles and we get
one rockin' boil! 90 minutes later we're
pumping wort through counter llow
chillers into carboys- Yeast is supplied by
a local brewpub and one ol our members
giv€s everyone a healthy dose of oxygen
from his large oxygen tank. We made 225
gallons (852 L) ot beer on our first brew.
We basically have a 7-barrel brewing sys-
tem. The entire brew day is very long, but
a heck of a lot of fun!

our brewhouse etficiency (il I calculated it
right) came in around 80olo. We learned a
lot from our first run with this system and
have plans for improvements next tame.

We tend to start by seeing what we can
get for free and then build around that.
We've already got three different yeast
strains offered which gives us great flexi-
bility. we've also talked about doing a
parti-gyle-style brew like Fullers does.
Our separate boil vessels seem like an

obvious fit to try it.

Club members bless the 400 pounds ('181

kg) of malt for their brew Pop over to our
website htto://www.bullfalls-homebrew-
ers.org/Big%20Brew%20Details.html) lor
more photos and information. Feel free to
drop an email to tappr@yahoo.com it you
hav€ any questions.
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KITS
*Homebrew Cleaning &

Sanitizing Kit
ALL yau neeC

Prolettional brewing products

Available at fine homebrew shops
*1y.49f.

Flve Sfor Chemtcol Compony
ww\/v.fl vestof chemicols.com

1.48.782.7019
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More fermentation fodder:
This month we examined all yeasts small and...er...small.
But as the late, great Billy L4ays would say, that,s not alll
Check out our online directory of yeast-related stories for
even more information about fermentation.
http://wwwbyo.com/stories/lisvindices/Sg-yeast

what's happening at
BYO.COM

Mr. Wizard's New Blog:
Catch up with ByO's Mr Wizard, Ashton Lewis. In addition to
answering your homebrew questjons, Ashton is also Master
Brewer at Springfield Brewing Company and process Engineer
for Paul l\y'ueller Company in Springfield, l\,4issourj where he
helps design brewing systems for commercial breweries large
and small. Follow along during his many beer-related travels.
http://www.byo,com/blogs/blogger/Ashtonyo20Lewis/

=l6w---':
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WHAT'S NEW
New Beer Kit from Coopers
Coopers Brewery announces a new addition to their
lnternational Series. Coopers English Bitter captures the
style of traditional bitters pulled from the barrel in pubs
across England. The can contains wort made from pale
malt, crystal malt, roasted malt, wheat malt, bitterino and
aroma hops. The yeast included with the can is an ale
strain. To obtain the targeted profile it is recommended that
this brew be used with 500 gm of Coopers Light Dry Malt.
The new English Bitter can be Jound at fine retailers every-
where. For more information contact Cascadia Imoorters at
market@cascadiabrew.com or 888.588.9262.

New Brewing DVD
DN Publications Limited in the UK
announces the release of their new
DVD,"How to Brew Lager. . . from
Scratch.' This DVD is intended for
beginner, intermediate and
advanced brewers and includes
nearly an hour of hands-on
instructional video to take you
step-by-step through makjng an
all-grain batch of lager beer.
Visit www.hardcorebrewing_com
for ordering information.
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replicator
by Marc Mardn
Dear Replicalor
I have been homebrewing more than ten
years no\r and have a been a member of

hlo cluba in other parts of the country.

1\'1os1 of my iriends, club members and fel-
low homebrewers seem to have gravitated

lolra,d Ihc c'rr(mcl\ t.opo\ pa e,le. rhe

past fe\| _vears. I have.]lwa]s been a fan ol
r\e d"r[er .nrltr beer. rr'd no.t ' my

batches run from ambers to stouts

Re'(ently I have discovered *hat may

be my lavorite beer Triple Rock llrovery
and pub is across the ba! jn Berkeley and
I iust had their Dragon s Milk Brown Ale lt
has the malt prolile I like but with a great

hop pr.'sence loo Even a couple of mv
"hop head friends like it I have become
addictcd and even foLrght the Oakland

brid€e lraffic as soon as I k)und olrt it $as
oacK on tap

Ldn ll Sortr
I,,,lo A/1., L.rlrl r nr,.

- drrv, tour reque<t couldn t have

I been more tjmelv. Tlvo weeks after II
! received l our email I had the oppor-

I tunity lo attend Ihe Ameri(an
Homebrewers Association annual conven-
tion in Oakland, california. I hopped rhe
BART train and three <tops latet I was in

downtown Berkeley.

During the four block walk to the
brewery you quickly discover that
Be.keley still has retained some of the
60s-era loose and liberal feel. Quirky
shops and interesting ethnic cafes line the
streets. With its old style store front and
laid back d6cor, T.iple Rock Brewery
matches the theme perfectly.

The Triple Rock B,ewery was rhe brain
child of brothers John and Reid Martin (no

relation to the Replicator). lohn is a co-
founder of the California Small Brewers

Association (CSBAJ, and has served as

CSBA Treasurer since 1989 and Reid is
al\o rhe owner of Big Time Brewery in
Seattle, Washington.

Both brothers come from homebrew
roots and began homebrewing while in
college. Reid first bre\ 'ed wirh his college
roommates in the kitchen. John attendeo a
homebrewing class thror..rgh Oregon State
University and brewed his first batch, a

stout, at a friend s old farmhouse. The
brothers thought it would be cool to com-
bine Iheirlove offlat"orlul beerand (lassic

American taverns and open their o$n ale-

house. After convincing the city bureau-

crats that a small brewery would comple-
ment the downtown area they opened the
doors to Roaring Rock Brewery in March ol
1986. This made them one of Ameaica's

first five brewpubs and the only one still
operated by the original owners.

When word of this new Roaring Rock

Brewery made its way to Latrobe Brewing

in Latrobe, Pennsylvania, the producers of
Rolling Rock, a lawyer was soon on the
phone to Reid. This snag necessitated
a name change to Triple Rock, which hon-
ors the brewery's three regular house

beers, Pinnacle Pale Ale, Red Rock Ale
and Black Rock Porter

I was met at the brewery by head
brewer Rodger Davis lvho related the
story of the brewery and gave details
about their beers. Rodger began his brew-
ingodyssey in l99l by camping with some
neighbors and discovering that they were
homebrewers. The very next week he went
to the local supply store and bought
everything he needed for his first batch.
Six years later, still brewing at home, he
decided that he could make a career of
this hobby and enrolled in the Siebet
Institute. Since then he has brewed for
San Francisco Brewing. Pyramid Brev'ing,

Drakes Brewery and for this past year at
Triple Rock.

We sampled the Dragon s Milk Brown

while he described rhe profile and ingre-
dients. This beer is designed to be in the
upper parameteG of an American Brown

Ale. lt is definitely malt forward with some
slight coffee notes created by the roasted
barley. The high alpha maCnum hops pro-
vide an "in your face" bitterness that is

balanced by the chocolate and crystal
malts. Rodger ferments all of his ales on
the cooler side at 65 'F ll6 "C) in order ro
deter ester production and recommends
you oo the same

Larry, you'll no longer have to fight
that brutal Bay Area traffic ro get your
favorite beer because now you can "Brew
Your Own."

For further information about the
Triple Rock Brewery and their sele€tion of
other fine beers visit the Web site at
w\r'\ ,.triplerock.com, call them at 510-843-
27la or slop in at lo20Sha u(kAvenuein
Berkeley and have a pint.

Triple Ftock Brewery
Dragon's Milk Brown Ale
(5 Gallonv 19L.
extract with grain)
oc = 1.068 FG = 1.016
lBUs = 55 SRM = 27 ABV = 6.8

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess light, unhopped.

malt extract
1.1 lbs. (0.49 kg) Briess dried malt extract
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) crystal malt O5 

oL)

0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) chocolate malt
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) roast barley (450 'L)
11.2 AAU Magnum pellet hops (60 min.)

(O.8 oz./23 g of 14o/o alpha acid)
4.3 MU Cascade pellet hops (30 min.)

(O.75 oz./ 2'l g of 5.754/0 alpha acid)
3.25 AAU Chinook pellet hops (0 min.)

(O.25 oz.n g ol 13Vo alpha acid)
3.2 AAU Simcoe pellet hops (0 min.)

(O.25 oz.n g ot 12.8% alpha acid)
14 tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes

ot the boil)
ll tso. lrish moss flast 15 minutes ot

the boil)
White Labs WLP001 (American Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale ) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar tor priming

(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 1.5 gallons
(5.7 L) of water at 150 "F (65.5 'C) for
30 minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L) of hot water.
Add the liquid and dried malt e)dracts ano
bring to a boil. While boiling, add th6
hops, yeast nutrient and lrish moss as per
the schedule. Now add the wort to 2 gal-
lons O.6 L) of cold water in the sanitized
fermenter and top oft with cold water up
lo 5 gallons (19 L). Cool the wort to 75 oF

(24 oC). Pitch your yeast and aerate the
wort heavily. Allow the beer to cool to 65
"F (18.3 rc). Hold at that temperature until
termentation is complete. Transfer to a
cafboy, avoiding any splashing to prevent
aerating the b6er, Allow lhe beer to conoF
tion for one week and then bottle or keg.
Allow the beer to carbonate and age tor
two weeks.

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash

using a total of '12.25 lbs. (5.6 kg) 2-row
pale malt. Mix the crushed grains with
3.75 gallons (14 L) of 168 'F (75.5 "C)
water to stabilize at 150 oF (65.5 "C) fof 60
minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 oF (79 "C)
watsr. Collect approximately 6 gallons
(23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 minutes.
Reduce the 60 minute hoD addition to
0.7 oz. (20 g) Magnum pellet hops to atlow
for the higher utilization factor ofa fullwort
boil. The remaindef of this recipe and pro-
cedures are the same as the odract with
grain recipe. Note: lf the Simcoe variety of
hops is not available in your area, substi-
tute Cascade.
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Homebrew
CALENDAR BEGINNER'S block

Your First Gider
by Betsy Parks

horter days and crisper nights

may signal the end of summer,
but they are also the classic

signs for the beginning of apple season.

This fall, take a break from barley and try
making a batch of your own hard cider

What it's made from
Hard cider is, of course, made from fresh

apple cider, but not all fresh ciders are the
same- Store-bought ciders often contain
preseNatives like sodium benzoate or
potassium sorbate, which will prevent the
yeast from fermenting the juice. Try find-
ing a local cidery that can provide you with
fresh, unadulterated cider. lf you can t find
a local producer that doesn't include
preservatives, look for cider in the store

that contains no Preservatives.
As for yeasts, many cider makers use

winemaking st€ins, such as Champagne or
Premier Cuvee, however there are also

specific strains available through your

local homebrew supplier that will work

well, such as white Labs wLP775 English

Cider orwyeast 4766 Ciderrv yeast.

lf yoll want, you can also make a cider
starterwith about a pint of the cider mixed
with your yeast, adding cider gradually as

the yeast multiplies until you have about
a quarl of starter. For more information
about makinc a yeast starter. read "Making

a Yeast Starter" in the July-August 2007

issue ol BYO.

Technique
Recipes for hard cider vary, but the
method can be approached a few ways: by

directly fermenting the cider without heat

and relying on wild yeasts, or by heating

the cider chilling and adding yeast. The

first method requires either fresh, unpas-

teurized cider or cider that was irradiated

by ultra violet light, which is often referred

to as cold pasteurization. This process

kills pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli,

but does not kill the wild yeast from the

apples. Making cider with wild yeast can

produce unpredictable results, howevet
Adding cultured yeast to unfermented

cider that contains wild yeasts may also
p@duce unpredictable results. Also, ifyou
are using unpasteurized cider, it is a good

idea to heat it enough to kill any unwant-

ed, harmful bacteria, so the heated
method is a better choice for beginning
cider makers. Heating does not, however,

mean boiling, as this will cause pectins
present in cider to gel, which will make
your finished cider cloudy. Simmer the
cider at about 160'F (71 "C) and hold it
there for at least fifteen minutes. After
that, chill it to somewhere below 80 "F
(27'C), transfer it to a sanitized fermenter,

aerate it well and pitch the yeast. After
about seven to ten days, rack the cider off
of the dead yeast cells into a secondary

fermenter preferably a carboy, and seal

the top with an airlock and bung.

once in the secondary, the cider will
need to ferment for about two more
weeks. when the cider has fermented to
dryness, you can bottle it. lf you want to
make a sparkling style, add )l cup of corn

sugar and a package of champagne yeast

to a 5-gallon {19-L) batch. If you plan to
make the cider sparkling, however, be

sure to use sparkling-wine style bottles
that can be capped with crown caps as the
pressure may cause regulat wine or beer

bottles to explode. v.

September 12
Blue Fidge Br€w Off
(Asheville, North Carollna)
The Mountain Ale & Lager Tasters IMALT]
homebrew club annually produces lhis
competition in Asheville. The competition
serves as a qualifying event for the North
American Masters ChamoionshiD of
Amateur Brewing (MCAB) and the
Carolina (CBoY) regional honors: brewer
ot the year, master brewer of the year,

club of the year, and mead maker ol the
yeat An award will be given in memory of
Dr. George Fix, one of MALT'S esteemed
members, for the highest scoring entry
lrom a beginning homebrewer. Entries are

$6 and the on-line deadine for applicants
is September 6. Visit http://maltsters,orgl
Generallnio2009.htm for more into.

September 18-19
Northern Califomia
Homebrewer's Festival
Dobblns, Callfornia
The annual NCHF fsatures live music, ral-
fles, nationally known speakers, a club-
only homebrew competition and the
state's only Brewer's Dinner. The event
iakes Dlace at the Lake Francis resort.

Festival tickets include Friday and
Saturday camping. Reservations must be

made in advance for the Brewer's Dinner.

For more information: http://www.nchfin
fo.org/index.html.

September l€ctober 'lO
Seven Bridges Cooperative
Natlonal Organic Brewlng
Challenge R€glatration
Organic homebr€wers get a chance to
lace otf head-to-head in this AHA/BJCP
sanctioned comp€tition. Contest judging

will take place on October 18. Br€wers

can enter in either the homebrew division

or craft brew division tor a fee and have

several styles of beer in which they may

compete. Winners will receive prizes as

well as a chance to have their own recipe
published on the Seven Bridges recipe
page. For more information:

http;//www.breworganic.com/
Comoetitionlnd€x.html.

For even more details
about makine cider, check
out BYO on the Web at
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Super Cider
Advice for making great hard cider

lh lhe fall, apples tve evtuvhere so \'[1!J ./ottufu Llbreaftlr7nb.et ard tnJ t,nkhq abdt h olhnrdcider?
gelote uou sla , howe\'(r, ktke so tt lips lrorr ttis issltas lhre( hfid (idpr ltfter tNho K,ill l(ll rlou lhal

nll rpplar Acrc aal tt' dlcd pqudl \l|t,t il (ortat b ft,ttcttldlto .

Tipsi!!trproS

by Betsy Parks

I
GREG FAILING. Cidermaker.
Technical Manager at Green
Mountain Beverage, makers of
Woodchuck Draft, Strongbow,
Cider Jack and Woodoecker
English Cider. Greg started his
career in winemaking in the Finger
Lakes area of NY in the early 1970s
and worked in the labs ol Gold Seal
Vineyards. Over the next nine years
he worked his way into the head
winemaker position and then
moved on to Canandaigua Wine

Company in Canandaigua, New York. Joe Cerniglia later
invited him to Vermont to make apple wines and create the
Woodchuck line ol hard ciders. Hs has been making the
apple wines and ciders for the last 23 years.

e make both a New England and a slightly
more English style cider The WoodcnucK
line \yas designed to be very American and

the amber is sweet, fruity and easy to drink. When we created the
product there was no real cider category in the US market and I

knew most Americans thought of cider as the stuff coming off the
press in the fall. It was not until later that we came up with a cider
aimed at the beer drinkers 18021 and then one for the wine
drinkers [C ran nyl. The other part of our product line is Cider lack,
which is designed to be similar to the European style.

We ferment our ciders with a derivative of the Champagne
yeast, but any white wine yeast that is designed to maintain the
original character of the juice will work- The advantage with a full
size profeSSional operation is that we can have temperature con-
trol of thetanksand large-scale filtration. Mostof ourcideriscold
settled after fermentation and then it is filtered through a very
tight filter This removes any solids and the residual yeast.

The easjest way to clarify cider at home is to chill the product
after the fermentation so that the yeast rvill settle to the bottom.
The product needs to be racked at least once after it settles to be
sure the product is as clean as it can get. Remember that during
this time the product is susceptible to infection and oxidation
and one should add So2 to keep it safe. SO? can often be found
in the form of tablets or powdered potassium metabisulfite.
Follow the directions so you do not get too much, as it affects the
taste, but you need to have enough to keep the product healthy.

The most common problem I've seen in cider making is hav-
ing no temperature control on the fermentations. lf they get too
hot they can develop strange characters. Cetting the product as

clear as possible after the fermentation is also important. lf the
product sits on the yeast and solids for too long, it can start to
pick up off characters as the yeast and solids breakdown.

when makin€ small batches of cider at home, the biggest
consideration is to have clean equipment and healthy iuice.
Using barrels and other items that cannot be cleaned is a good
way to end up with many gallons of cider vinegar, which might not
be bad if that is what you actually wanted, but won t satisfy your
craving for hard cider.

ANDREW BROWN, cider maker at Blue Mountain Cider,
Milton-Freewater, Oregon. Andrew studied enology at Walla
Walla Community College in Washington state and latsr
went on to work for three years as Cellar Master for Saviah
Cellars (also in Walla Walla, Washington) for two years as the
Assistant Winemaker and a year as the Winemaker tor
Watermill Winery in Milton-Freewater, Oregon.

he varieties I feel make the best cider are the old English
cider varietals, such as Foxrvhelp and Braeburn, as well as
some that are common to the US like New Town pipDen.

The main thing to look for in a cider apple is above average glu-
cose and fructose levels, Iower pH and hjgh acidity. Choosing

apples is a balancing act between acidity and sweetness to get
the mouthfeel where you want it.

I use dry Champagne or dry wine yeasts for cider because
nutrient deficiencies don t affect the yeasts as much EC lllg
is a good one- Definitely experiment as much as vou can with
small batches. If you don't have the time to try different yeast
strains, choose a yeast that isn't temperamental.

Clarifying all depends on the style of cider you re going to
make. We have experimented and used all kinds of lvays to clari-
fy our ciders, including cold stablization, bentonite and different
enzymes to break down proteins and pectins. My preferred
method is bentonite because I end up with the least amount of
loss but get the best clarification.

Probably the most common mistake when making cider is try-
ing to ferment with a lack of nutrition in the cider. Backyard apple
trees may not yield the correct nutrients. Look to your local brew
supply store for someone with knowledge about making ciders.
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STEPHEN WOOD, owner
and cidermaker for
Farnham Hill Ciders at
Poverty Lane Orchards in

Lebanon, New
Hampshire. Stephen
grew up growing and
raising apples in
Lebanon since 1965.

During the past ten years
he has transformed the
orchard trom a commer-
cial grower-packer-
shipper of common

apple varieties into a specialized orchard and cidery
featuring both antique and cider apple varieties.

I believe that choosins aoDle varieties is the most funda-

I mental part of making cider. Like Nine and unlike beer if
I you follow a felatively low interventioI,] method, the funda-

mental thing you get is an expfession of what vou stafted with. I

like to use a blend of varieties, including some bittersNeets
which are high in sugaa afd high ilr tannins that bring a tannic

strlrcture to the cider that is not availab,le from other varieties

Some examples include Dabinett Yarlington Mjll. Somerset

Redstreak and Bramto. Bittersrveets tend to be very low in acid,

however, so to get the palate-cleanslng acid I use varieties like
Esopus Spitzenberg, Ash Meads Kernel and Wickson. Finally I

also use varieties that add a fruity characteristic such as Colden
Russet lt is important to note that apples that make a €reat eat-

ir1g or cooking apple, or even a cider apple may not make the

best hard cider For example, Macintosh changes entirely when

its jntroduced to yeast.

We use Pasteur Champagne yeast, rvhich is readily available

from manufacturers like Red Star and Lalvin. Do not use brewer's

)-east - you are fermenting something very different than beer

The main obiective to us is to allow the fruit to express itself We

did a lot of yeast trials for years looking for a ) east that didn t sing

its own song in the cider and the Champagne yeast works best.

lf )'ou want to make a small batch of cider, try locating a cider
producer that presses the kind of apples that make good hard

cider Every year while we are pressing cider, we make a small

tank of a lew hundred gallons of the sort of juice that makes good

hard cider. and we collect a substantial collection of customer car-

boys and cornev kegs to fill. The fruit is the main thing just

going to an orchard and buying some cider is iust not a good bet

no matter how good that cider is.

Also, when youre first slarting out. dont add stuff. Just

because your grandfather added a quart of maple syrup doesn t
rnean you should too. lts like salting your food before you taste

it. If aher ),'ou are finished you want that flavor, go for it, but in the

beginning just rnake cider and see how you like it lirst. -
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Soaking Whole Hops*iffi llio"
Squeezing grain bags, going all-grain

-IWhole hop problem
I am on a quest to maximize the volume

ot beer I produce with each session, ulti-
mately filling each corny keg to max
capacity. As such, I am in the process of
defining and marking volume levels in my
varaous brewery vessels (kegs, carboys
and boil kettle). I use a recycled commer-
cial keg for the boil, modified with cutoff
top, spigot and dip tube. When it came to
determining the volume of dead space in
the kettle below the dip tube, I ran into a
conundrum using whole hops. How do
soaking hops factor into this? Do they
djsplace any appreciable volume of wort?
l\ry instinct from observing the tloating
hops is that the etf€ct should be negligi-

ble (which would not be true if the hops

submerged completely). Do pelletized

hops behave any ditferently?

Todd Morgan
Olympia, Washington

I like the idea of markine all of vour

I vessels so that you know the volume
I of what you are brewing at various

steps. When you consider the fixed time
required to brew a batch of beer it cer'
tainly makes sense to want to maximize
youryield per batch. lt also makes it much

easier to hit your targeted original gravity

and also to track yield if you're into
crunching numbers-

Wort losses after boiling are impor-
tant to brewers of all sizes and wort loss in
trub can be significant, especially in very

hoppy beer ln my experience, wort losses

are minimized by having a good method
of separating hops from won. To directly
answer your question, hops do not dis-
place much liquid and your vessel calibra-
tion should not have much errorwhen you

begin adding hops because there are sim-
ply not much hops added to wort, even in

very noppy Deers.

where things can become difficult,
however, is when it is time to separate the
wort from the hops. Carrying hops forward
into fermentation is typically something

that is intentionally minimized. Brewers

using pelletized hops usually do this by

using some sort of whirlpool method.
Givjng the won a good stir after the boil
has stopped works reasonably well in the
type of kettle you have. The idea is to get
the hops to form a mass at the bottom of
the kettle where they hopefully remain
while the wort is removed. In high gravity

beers this doesn't work so well because

the hops are more buoyant due to the
higher wort gravity. Couple this with the
use of certain special malts and a high

hopping rate and wort losses increase
compared to a "normal" brew.

Reducing wort loss is one benefit of
using cone hops. Since cone hops are

removed with a strainer of softs, wort loss

is typically proportional to hopping rate
because dry hops will absorb a given

amount of won per ounce. A hop stralner
also acts as a filter for trub, and ifwort gen-

tly flows through the hops retained in the
strainer much ofthe hot break formed dur-
ing boiling will be contained in the hop
bed. lf you are interested in doing some-
thing like this you could easily add a

screen in your kettle and your wort losses

will be minimized. Some brewers may be
tempted to squeeze the spent hop bed to
remove as much wort as possible, but this
practice is not advised as it can extGct
stuff, like trub, that is best Ieft behind.

s;queezing gralna
My brewing crew always does extract
br€wing with steeped specialty grains.

When we take the bag out of the wate(
we always squeeze the bag with tongs to
get out the remaining liquid, ln Jamil
Zainashetf's "lrish Red" column in the
N4arch-April 2009 issue of 8yO, how€ver,
he specitically instructs the reader to
rinse the bag wath warm water and warns
against squeezing the bag. Why? Does
squeezing ihe bag add undesirable ele-
ments ot the grain to the water?

James Mulvenon
Bu*e, Viryinia

I too was once a squeezer and quickly

I discontinued the technique because
Ir of what many brewers have learneo

by Ashton Lewis

about this practicei better beer is brewed

by avoiding the squeeze. The two primary
compounds that are extracted from malt
during mashing and steeping are soluble
carbohydrates and proteins. Dudng expo-

sure to hot water, some ofthe soluble pro-
teins precipitate. In brewing lingo this is

trub. When grains are used in a mash,

most of the trub precipitated during the
mash remains in the spent grain bed.
Most brewers who mash recirculate the
wort back into the mash until clarity is

achieved. The reason this is required is
that it takes some time for the mash bed
to set up as a filter. Once clarity is

achieved, clear wort is run to the kettle.
When specialty malts are steeped in a

grain bag the grains really do not behave
as a filter and trub is not filtered from the
wort, as is the case when a mash tun or
lauter tun is used to separate spent grains

from wort. Nonetheless, some of the truo
is retained in the grain bag. By squeezing
the grain bag more trub and cloudy wort is

moved into the wort. This is why gently
rinsing the bag with hot water is suggested

instead of squeezingi it also extEcts more
of the good stuff from the grain bag.

An argument could also be made that
squeezing the grain bag may also extract
more polyphenols from the specialty
malts. I am not sure that this actually hap-
pens, but it is another reason not to
squeeze the bag. You can also end Ltp with
some small malt particles in the wort if
your mechanical method is too aggressive.

Regional techniques
One of the steps I was taught while learn-
ing to homebrew was something called a
"protein strain." This involves scooping
the foam from the wort as it begins to
boil. I don't know if this is just a local cus-
tom or not. lve n€ver read anything
about this process, but even the brew-
erlowner of our local pub performs this
procedure in his 1o-barrel system. ls it
really necessary? Whal would happen if I

didn't do this?
Richard Gleason, Jr

Vtsalia, California
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: am always amazed at the various

I techniques that brewers use and how

I many techniques seem to be
grouped in clusters arolrnd the originator
of the technique or the brewer who
brought a new technique to an area. I have

heard of brewers using this technique and

can honestly say that I have no idea why it
is used. Maybe the idea is to remove

coagulated protein as it rises to the sur-

face of the boiling kettle simply because it
can be removed. Or maybe the idea is to
reduce foaming during the boil or improve
hop utilization.

What I can tell you is that almost all of
the beer you buy at a store or bar is not
brewed using this technique. Most com-

mercial brewers bring their kettles to a

boil and do very little during the boil
aside from adding hops and prevenrinc

boil-overs by either controlling steam flow

to the kettle or spraying waler on rising

tides of foam before it can escape the ket-

tle. Trub is formed during the boiling and

this trub is typically removed before fer-

mentation begins.

The most common method used to
remove trub after boiling is by the
whirlpool method. Most modern brew-

eries, whether using cone or pelletized

hops, have whirlpool vessels- The method
of use is very simple; wort is pumped into
the whirlpool through a rangenrial fitlinC

sized to produce an inlet velocity of about

l0 feevsecond. As the wort spins, a pres-

sure differential is established resulting in

the collection of solids in the center of the
vessel. For brcwerc using pelletized hops,

the whirlpool method also removes any

hop residue.

Since I have never used lhe protein-

strain method I cannot really tell you what

will happen if you choose not to skim the
protein during the boil- I can guarantee

you will not end up with some sort of
unexpected brewing disaster Personally, I

am one of those brewers who likes to get

things started in the right direction, set

the timer, then come back periodically to
see how things are going.

Aside from the old saying that a

watched pot never boils, which of course

is not true rsee you can learn somelhing
practical by reading my columnll, I don t
find hovering over the kettle during the
boil to be all that exciting- But the corol-

lary to the watched pot saying is that an

unwatched brew kettle almost always

boils overi so you see, it's a classic Catch-

22. Maybe the protein strain was some-
thing developed by a clever mathemati-
cian to resolve this paradox and allow the
kettle to boil while being watched and

thus preventing boil-overs, since you re

technically not watching, but skimming it.
By the way, at Springfield Brewing

Company we use a foam switch to prevent

boil-overs and kettle watching, thereby
killing two birds with one stone. That's
three clich€s in one paragraph for a new
Mr Wizard record !

Going all-grain
I have been extract brewing for lwo years

and want to go all-grain, but I'm hung up

on the grain bill. I have read in ByO that
certain grains can only be mashed while
olhers can be both mashed and steeped.

I have found various charts similar to
ByO's grain and adjunct chart, but none

ot the charts state how the grains must
be utilized. lwould also like to know how
to tell the difference between base malts

and specialty malts, and what percenlage
ot the grain bill needs to be a base malt-

ls there a comprehensive cha.t or
resource that l'm missjng? Any help to
get me over my brewing speed bumps
would be great!

Jason Trevel

Ran ch o C u camo nga, C al if ornia

his question reminds me of my

own questions before I did my

first all-grain brew. l dont know

why all'grain brewing seems so intimidat-
ing. one reason may be all the hype that
all-grain brewers generate by so many

technical nuances of what happens and

what can go wrong when conducting a

mash. Then you throw in one of the flow
charts about which grains can be used as

base malts and how much crystal malt, for
example, can be used before you end up
with the world's least drinkable beer and

mashing just seems so intimidating that
it's a wonder any brewer who reads all of
these things ever musters enough courage

to conduct a mash.

Luckily, there is no giant master chart

attempting to present every combinalion
of possibilities that a brewer may want to
attempt when mashing. what you do have

at your finger tips is an enormous collec-

tion of recipes assembled in books and
posted online. For a brewer just Cettin€
into mashing, I suggest using proven
re(ipes because you can focus on getling
the mashing technique down before you

begin improvising. This may seem boring,
but brewing is like any other art that
requires technique. limi Hendrix didn't
play "Voodoo Chile" the first time he
picked up a guitar and you (hopefully)
won't be using some bizarre grist bill
requiring a complete chart of what can and

cannot be done in the mash tun.

When you start to formulate your own
recipes you can learn an awful lot about
your ingredients by reading their analyti-

cal specifications. ln order for these to
make sense you will need a basic under-

standing of what goes on during mashing-

Again, this information is stuff you need to
know once you throw away the sheet
music and begin writing your own songs.

Basically you need a mixture of starch,

which must be gelatinized before it is bro-
ken down by enzymes, and amylase

enzymes to conduct a mash- Some special

malts have little to no enzymes because

they are destroyed during kilning. ln the
category ofspecial malts with no enzymes,

some contain Starch, some conlain
caramelized sugars and some mainly con-

tain what amounts to either burnt starch or
bumt sugar The latter rwo types of grains

are typically not used at rates above

about l5% becauge anymorc doesn't taste

all that great and they can be used without
mashing. Special malts that contain starch

but no enzymes need to be used along-
side a malt that does contajn enzymes.

The backbone ofmost beers iswhat is

generically known as pale malt. There are

many diflerent pale malts used by brew-

ers, for example pale two-row malt, pale

six-row malt, ale malt, Pilsner malt, etc- A

few things these grains have in common

are sufficient enzymes to convert their
starch into fermentable sugals and low-to-
medium toasted flavors from kilning-

Brewers wanting to enhance these
base malts use special malts for color and

flavor Special malts usually make up less

than about 25% of the total grist bill. Some

cpecial malts like Munich malt do conlain

enzymes and these can sometimes,
depending on the color and enzyme level,

make up the entire grist bill for a brew
German rauchmalz is a special type of
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Munich malt and rauchbier from Bamberg

is about 95% rauchmalz.

Brewers wanting to lighten the body,

colorand flavorintensity of beeroften use

starchy adiuncts, mainly corn or rice, to
dilute the flavor of malt. As with special

malts, adjuncts usually account for less

than 25% of the grist bill. The reason for

this is that adiuncts and most specialty

malts do not contain enzymes and dilute
the enzyme concentntion of the mash. By

the way, brewerc from the UK often refer

to specialty malts as adiuncts, since they

supplement the main ingredient or pale

malt and that, in simple terms, is what the

term adiunct literally means.

Now if you really want to push the

limit with using special malts and adjuncts

you may need to boost the enzyme con-

tent of your mash. You can do this in large

part by selecting pale malts that have a

very high content of amylase enzymes.

Six-row malt is the most notable example,

but brcwers need to remember that wheat

malt is also usually very enzyme rich. You

can also reach for the bottle and augment

the enzymatic content of your base malt

with exogenous enzymes that are usually

the product of fungal fermentation. Some

brewers unaffectionately use the term

"industrial enzymes" to describe these

products, probably because it rem;nds

one of the stuff added to laundry deter-
gents to remove rcally nasty stains.

Another way to add adiuncts without wor-

rying about enzymes is using sugaror spe-

cial syrups formulated for brewing. But I

don't think that is exactly what you werc

thinking with your question.

I do suggest two sources of informa-

tion that I think will help give some direct

answers to your question about usage

rates. Check out wlvw.brewingwithbriess.

com and www.weyermann.de. Both of
these websites have product specifica-

tions on various special malts, recommen-

dations on usage rates and insight into

what beer styles the grains may work with.

When to move
I ve been fermenting for two weeks in a

single, primary vessel and then boltling.

This affords me the luxury of tasting and
judging my eiforts sooner as well as free-

ing my equipment so lcan brew more

often, plus it requires less effo.t lhan

racking to a secondary But am I short-

changinq myself and sacrificing the flavor

of my beer? When does it become oec-

essayto remove the beer from the yeast

trub so as to avoid otf-flavors due to
autolysis?

Nathaniel Letchel
lowa City, lowa

and I will begin my stating that my answer

does not have anything to do with sour

beers or beers that use BrcttanoqAces

because long aging with yeast and or bac-

teria is required for these styles. when
you ferment beer I suggest getting your

fermentation complete, as indicated by

checks using a hydrometer, going through

a diacetyl/acetaldehyde reduction step,

chilling the beer to knock most ot the
yeast out of solution and racking into the

ou want a short answer so that
you can focus on the basics.

This is an excellent question

,-s",
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bottling bucket or keg. Most beer srytes

do not benefit from extended contact wrrn

the large amount of yeast that is created
during the early stages ol lermentation.

Assuming that you bottle condition,
you do want some viable yeast to be pre-
sent in the bottle so that carbonation will
occur lt you wait too lon€ yeast viability
will definitely begin to fall. The nice thing
about bottle conditioning is that beer
does continue to age or "ripen in the bot-
tle and you are not preempting anything
by putting your beer in its final container
before months of aging, provided that
some viable yeast is in the bottle.

You can equate bottle conditioning to
lagering if done right since a bottle of beer
with yeast and a small amount of fer-
mentables is not much different from a
lagering tank or cask of ale. The two marn
differences are that lagering tanks and
casks are vented and are larger than a bot-
tle. You do not want to rack a stinky brew
with immature aromas, namely sulfur
notes, into a bottle because these aromas
will not escape. This is not true when

examining lagering tanks and casks. That
difference aside, if you complete fermen-
tation, give your beer about a week for a

diacetyl/acetaldehyde reduction step and
a few days in the cooler to knock the bulk
of yeast to the bottom of the fermenter,
your bottle conditioned brew can finish its

lourney and is ready to drink when your
palate dictates.

Strong beers are different because
they usually don't finish with the speed of
beers that have an original gravity less

than about l5 "Plato (t.060). your hydrom-
eter checks may indicate that several
weeks are required for fermentation to be
complete. Add another week or so to this
time table and yourbeermay bewellover
a month old before bottling. For these
beers it is common to add a small dosage
of fresh yeast to the bottle to tacilitate (ar-
bonation, because the viable yeast that
remains typically have reduced vitality,
and barring a dose of ED medication, may
not be up lor much action in the bottle.

I don't believe in nonchalant brewing.
Bottling beer "whenever" translates to

lack of planning. Yeast autolysis does hap-
pen; when you learn to reliably pinpoint
its flavor you will know that many beers
bottled when someone remembered
about the batch in the lower 40 have

an autolyzed note... and sometimes a

whole bloody chorus belting out Soy
Sauce Sallyl \-..

Brew Your Own Tet hnical Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answering homebrew questions as hls alter
ego Mr. Wizard since 1995. A selection of his
Wizard colurnns have been collected in "The
Homebrewer's Answer Book," availabb online at
brewyourownstore.com,

Do you have a homebrewing question ior
Ashton? Send inquiries to Erew Your Own, 5515
Main Street, Manchester Center, VT 05255 or send
your e-mail to wiz@byo.com. lf you submit your
question by e-mail, please include your futt name
and homeiown, In every issue, the Wizard will
selecl a few quesnons lor Dubtrcanon
Unfortunately, he can't respond personally. Sorryl

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

weyermann is Germzny's oldest and finest mallster, producing a wide range of barlqi wheat and rye malts to optimize every be€r!
. Sup€rb qualty P sner, pale Ale, Vlenna and Munlch base malts. Spectalty malts ro match iust about any fecipe
' Weyermann crysal and roast rults are produced in rotary roasting drums rather thao in the usuat flatbed kilns,

pioducing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

' STNAMAR@ Liquid A.ll-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Disffibuted in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Bakercom

Call us for great products and prices: 1.aOO.999.244O
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Berliner Weisse stYTe o1of1P

A sour summer refresher
by Jamil Zainasheff

hen I was still a neo-
phyte in the beer geek

world I didn't quite
understand the attraction of sour beers.

Most of the sour beers I tried didn t seern

balanced or pleasant to my young palate.

However, I was determined to understand

and appreciate every BICP \r) le. including
the sour ones like Berliner weisse. This

was back in the day when it was still rea"

sonably easy to get your hands on

Schultheiss Berliner weisse and Berliner

Kindl weisse and I had about two liters of
each. The first time I sampled them, they

d:dn l rhrill me Iheir primary characteri\-

tics were lactic sourness, a thin body, and

not much more. But a few weeks later, after
the heat of summer kicked on, I tasted

more Berlinerweisse along with some bar-

beque. As luck would have it, Berliner
weisse is an excellent match for the sweet,

smoky, slightly fatty barbeque meats, and

also the heat of summer. Suddenly it
became clear wh1 someone would enio!
this style. Summer is a time when drinks
Iike lemonade are populat Tart and

refreshing is very pleasing when the days

are hot ancl sweaty.

Most brewers avoid brewing so!r
beers and I guess I m really not very sur-
prised. After all, we are told from day one

that we should do everything we can to
keep bacteria out of our beer Sour flavors

are a flaw, right? Most sour beers are made

with bacteria and bacteria are nasty, right?

while sour beers may not be for every
palate, well made sour beers are far from

nastyi they can be pleasant, balanced and

supremely drinkable.
Berliner weisse is a sharply sour,

somewhat acidic, low-alcohol beer It has a

light body, a dry finish, and spritzy car-

bonation The color ranges from white to
very pale straw It can be clear to hazy and

has very little head retention. A sour char-

acter dominates both the flavor and

aroma. Rounding out the character of the

beer is otten bready or grainy notes and

sometimes fruity and florai notes.

However, these are subtle background

notes at best. This beer has a clean ale

character, not a heavily estery or funky one

that reminds you of a barnyard. There may

be a mild Blettanamuces character, but it
should be no more than a background

note lt is a mi<take lor thi< ro be anything

other than clean. lt should not be pheno-

lic. lt should not be acetic. lt shouldn t be

bitter or have any hop character eithe.
The grist for Berliner weisse is very

simple, just a blend of continental Pilsner

and wheat malts. The ratio can be any-

thing from 40/60 in favor of wheat or
Pilsner or anything in between Manypeo-
ple use a 50/50 blend, but 1 prefer to go a

little heavier toward the Pilsner malt. lf
you rvant to do well in competition, the
beer must show enough of the sweet
grainy character of the continental Pilsner

RECIPE
Berliner Weisse

Saures Biergesicht
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.032 (8.2 "P)

FG = 1.006 0.5 'P)
IBU=4 SRM=3 ABY =3.5%

Ingredients
3.75 lb. ('1.7 kg) Durst continental

Pilsner malt 2 "L
2.75 lb. (1.24 kg) Great Weslern

wheat malt 2 'L
3 AAU Hallertau hops (0.75 oz./

21 g al 4o/o alpha acids) (15 min.)

White Labs WLPol1 (European Ale)

or wyeast 1338 (European Ale)

yeast
White Labs WLP677 Vactobacillus

Bacteria) or Wyeast 5335
(kctobaci us delbruecki| yeasl

Step by Step
I use Durst Pilsner malt and Great

Western Malting Co. wheat malt.

Feel lree to substitute any high qual-

ity malt of a similar flavor and color
from a different supplier.

Mill the grains and dough-in lar-
geting a mash of around 1.5 quarts

ofwater to l pound of grain (a liquor-
to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperature of 149 'F (65 'C).
Hold the mash at 149 "F (65 "C) until

enzymatic conversion is complete-
Infuse the mash with near boiling

water while stirring or with a recircu-
lating mash system raise the
temperature to mash out at 168 'F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F
(77 'C) waler, collecting wort until

the pre-boil kettle volume is around

5.2 gallons (19.7 L) and the gravity is

1.031 (7.9 'P).
Once the wort is boiling, add the

bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is 15 minutes after adding the
bittering hops. No kettle finings are

needed. Chill the wort to 67'F
(19 'C) and aerate thoroughly. Pitch

i

BERLINER WEISSE by the numbers

OG:

FG:

SRM:

IBU:

ABVi
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p|ECIPE (continued)

1 package of the liquid yeast and
liquid bacteria at the same time or
gjve the bacteria a couple days
head start if you want more of a sour
profale to your beer

Ferment around 67 "F (19 "C)
until the yeast drops clear. Transfer
beer to a separate vessel with mini-
mal head space and allow sourness
to develop further This may take a

month or more depending on condi-
tions. Rack to a keg and force car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,
add priming sugar, and bottle. Make
sure you use very stoul bottles and
lots of caution if you're going to try
and naturally carbonate this beer in
bottles. lt can be very dangerous.
Target a carbonation level of 3.5 to
4 volumes.

Saures Biergesicht
(5 gallons/1g L, extract)
oG = 1.032 (8.1 "P)
FG = 1.006 (1.s "P)
IBU=4 SRM=3 ABV=3.5%

Ingredients
4.6 lb. (2.08 kg) wheat liquid matt

extract
3 AAU Hallertau hops (0.75 oz./

21 9 al4% alpha acids) (15 min.)
White labs WLP01 1 (European Ale)

or Wyeast 1338 (European Ale)
yeast

White Labs WLP677 (Lactobacillus

Bacteria) or Wyeast 5335
(Lactobacillus delbrueckiil yeast

Step by Step
luse the wheat blend extract my
homebrew shop canies. Almost any
wheat extract will work just fine.

Always choose the freshest extract
that fits the beer style. It you can't
get fresh liquid malt extract, it is bet-
ter to use dried malt extract (DME)

instead.

Mix enough water with the malt
extract to make a pre-boil volume of
5.2 gallons (19.7 L) and a gravity of
1.031 (7.8 "P). Stir thoroughly to
help dissolve the extract and bring
to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add
the bittering hops. The total wort
boil time is 15 minutes after adding
the bittering hops. No kettle tinings
are needed. Follow the fermentation
and packaging instructions Jor the
all-grain version.

Ferment around 67 'F (19 "C)
until the yeast drops clear. Transfer
beer to a separate vessel with mini-
mal head space and allow sourness
to develop turther. This may take a
month or more depending on condi-
tions. Rack to a keg and torce car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,
add priming sugar, and bottle. Make
sure you use very stout botfles and
lots of caution if you're going to try
and naturally carbonate this beer in
bottles. lt can be very dangerous.
Target a carbonation level of 3.5 to 4
volumes.

C!

Looking for more
recipes? Check out
BYO's online index:

http//www. byo.con/
storievrecipev
recipeindex

tor the average iudge to detect. While that
isnt really a requirement, most judges

treat it as one. lf competition interests
you, approximately 60% continental
Pilsner and 40% wheat is the blend that
-eemr lo uorl, i1 frorl of rnal) iJdges.

lrddilionall). rhi. beer is made via

single decoction with mash hopping, bur
with todays highly modified malts a single
intusion mash is fine. A lower mash tem,
perature of 149 'F 165 'C) assures plenty of
easily fermentable sugars

lf you're brewing with extract, you can

use any rvheat blend on the market. They
will each have their own character lf you
are pdnicularly Inlerecred in dialrng-in
your blend, you can try to source wheat
malt extract and continental Pilsner malt
extract in the proportions you \\rant, but it
is far easier, and just about as good, to go
with one of the prepared blends that you.
homebrelv shop has for making a Cerman
style wheat beer

There isn r a need for any orhe- grain

ornalr Some iolks add thing5 like crlsta,
malt or dextrin type malts, but they are

either inappropriate or unnecessary. Don t
over think it or overdo it, keep it simple.

ljse any Cerman hop in rhis beer If
you want to be picky about it, noble hops
are the way to go, but really not necessary.

lust avoid anything with bold aroma or a-
vor corrpound5. sL(h a- c:trus! Ameri(an
varieties. The bittering level is in the range

ot I to 8lBU. lt is really tust enough back-
ground bittering to provide some subtle
firmness, but not enough to make the beer
seem bitter in any way. Keep in mind that
there is very little malt sweetness to oat-
ance, so you need to be carefulon the bit-
tering le\,e1. A bitterness to starting gravity
ratio (lBU divided by OC) around 0.1

should be plenty.

While a decoction mash and no boil
may be traditjonal, I prefer to give my

Berliner weisse a short boil to kill any
!nwanted organisms in the wort_ That way

Im starting with a clean slate The draw-
back to boiling is the formation of DMS

lDimethyl Sulfidet Lightly kilned pilsner

malt contains SMM (S-Methylmethionine).
Above 140'F (60 oC) SMM is converted to
DMS, which is often described as a cooked
corn or vegetable aroma. The half life of
SMM is approximately 40 minLltes and it
takes about 100 minutes of boiling to com-
pletely reduce the SMM and boil off DMS
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to undetectable levels. Boiling for short
periods of time, with wort made from

lightly kilned Pilsner malt, can result in
noticeable DMS in the beer I have not run
into this problem when doing a short boil
for Berliner weisse, but some other brew-

ers have reported problems with it. It may

be that the malts I use and very rapid
chilling of the entire wort below the 140 "F
(60 "C) threshold is enough to keep the
DMS character under control. lf this is of a

concern for you, there are a couple of

"Keep in mind that

this style has no hop

flavor and no hop

aroma, so don't use

anything other than

early hop additions."

alternatives that you might want to
explore. The first is no boil, with a stan-

dard mash. There is some conversion of
SMM to DMS in the mash at higher tem-
peratures, but it should be acceptable. Of
course, at Iower mash temperatures, some

unwanted organisms may survive the
mash temperatures and end up spoiling
the wort in unpleasant ways. The other
alternative that may work for you is decoc-

tion mashing, where the boiling of the
mash kills organisms in that portion, but
also can convert SMM to DMS.

lf you do choose to boil the wort, the
hop addjtion should be at the beginning
ofthe boil.lfyou're skippingthe boil, then
you ll need to mash hop. Keep in mind

that this style has no hop flavor and no

hop aroma, so don't use anything other
than early hop additions.

There are several ways to sour your

Berliner weisse. Some folks like to avoid

using any sort of bacteria in their brew-

eries and instead add lactic acid to their
beer This method is quick and easy, you

can control the amount of sourness in the
beer, and the level of soumess won't
change over time- However, I consider the
results similar to microwaving a steak- It is

fast and easy, but the taste and texture are

iust not the same as grilling.
Another technique for souring

Berliner weisse is inoculating the wort or
mash wilh a handful of grain Most grain

has a popufation of Laetobacillus and othel
critters all over it. Tossing a handful into
the mash orwort and letting it sit for a day

or two around 100 'F {38 "C) will develop
into a sour, aromatic soup. When you boil
the wort, it stops the action of the various

bugs, leaving a fixed amount of sourness-

This technique is quite a bit more variable
than dosing with lactic acid, but it adds a
nice variety of flavors other than sour If
you're lucky, the beer can be fantastic. If
you're not lucky, at least the snails seem

to enioy it.
My preferred technique for Berliner

weisse is to add a commercial La.tobacillus

delbtu hii clkurc, such as white Labs

WLP677 Lllctoba(illus Bacteria or Wyeast

5)15 La.bba(illus delbtu.(frii. This is as sim-
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ple as purchasing the product from your
homebrew shop and tossing it into the
beer along with your neutral ale yeast.

While the main flavor characteristic of this

bacterium is lactic sourness, it also pro-

duces other subtle flavors and aromas

which make a more intriguing beer than
using lactic acid and it is a much more reli-
able way to add sourness than tossin€ in a

handful of grain For the neutral ale yeast,

I like eitherWhite Labs WLPoll European
Ale or Wyeast I :]16 E!ropean Ale ferment-
ed around 67 'F (19 'C). Sourness will
develop over time and is dependent on
the amount of food the ale yeast leave for
the bacteria. Don t rush it and be patient.

Cive it at least a month - and maybe sev-
eral months - to see how the beer will
develop. If you find that your beer is not
souring enough for your tastes, then you

might rry add'nC the ba!lerid Lu lure a le$
days before the ale yeast, to give them a

heacl start.

Napoleon s troops referred to
Berliner weisse as 'the Champagne of the
North' and you will want to carbonate

"lf you find

yourself interested

in this style,

you might want

to do as

the Berliners

often do and

drink your

Berliner weisse

'mit schuss' or

'with syrup'."

yours along the same lines. The high level

of carbonation in this style helps add a

dryness and acidity to the beer Target a

carbonation level of 3.5 to 4 volumes. lt
you are going to bottle this bee( be very

careful. High carbonation and glass bot-
tle' can result in severe iniury or dearh

lf you find yourself interested in this
style, you might want to do as the
Berliners often do and drink your Berliner
weisse 'mit schuss" or "with syrup." A

small dollop of raspberry ("himbeer") or
woodruff ('waldmeister ) syrup helps
(ounler rhe soufne.s. lust like lhe sugar in

lemonade. A number of homebrerv shops

carry these authentic syrups and it can be

fun to have them on hand (they seem to
keep very well) for those guests at your
next summer barbeque. -

la til Zainashelt is [1osl ol"Can\ou Bret,) lt,"
a shor,) abaul cloning gour lawrile (ommertial

beers antl 'Brcv Strong, bolh of whih can be

lound ond dow oaderl on lhe Brewing Netlorft

ltrvtttN.thebrewingnelioth.cohtl. He viles Stlle
Profile" lot ewry issue olBrelv Your Own.

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, qualif home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's

line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship-
ping, and great customer

service and support.

Check our website
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro . CA. 91577

www.williamsbrewing. com

Brewing Kits anc
Malt Extracts to our extensive

Es

706/" Secteza1o tga:p"nz"*
FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TUNS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic lermenters

What kind of rccommcndation do you need?

Fermenters

Ilox Il87 Temccula CA 92593 - 951-676-1337 minibre$..coDr
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5lssues...Get 5
More lssues FREE !

We are ofiering readers a very sp€cial deal on our limited quantiti€s of back issues. Buy any 5 issues for $25 (plus $12.50 shipping) and receive 5 more issues for
FFEEI Bly 5 and gat 5 FREE! Choose from these collectible classics still in stock from 1998, 1999, 2OOO, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006. 2007 and 2008.

JUNE 98
.Hop Proliles and nps
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUG. 98
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

OLT. 9E
.Great Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV. 9E
.Kegging Techniques
.Using Liquid Ycast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning Tips
.Convert Freezet to

Beer Chest

JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.l'iguring Hop Bittemess

FEB.99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Organic Homcbrewing

t\44R. 99
.Imported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

JULY 99
.Summer Homebrew

Recipes
.Hompen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, Kitlsch Rccipes
.American Lager Clones

ocT. 99
.Homebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

DEC. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JA\. OO

.7 Czech Beer Recipcs

.Your First Brew

FEB. OO

.High-Gravity Brewing

.Foreign Clone Recipes

APR. OO

.Making Smoked Beers

.Your First Keg

MAY OO

.Your First Mash

.Understanding Your
Watcr

ocT. o0
.20 Autumn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counte lo\,{
Wort Chiller

JA,N. O1

.Brew Indigenous Beers
From 4 Continents

.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 German Clone

Recipes
.Decoction Step-by-Step

NIAR. Ol
.Growing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brew Low-Carb Bccr
with Beano€

MAY 01
.20 Er(tract Recipes
for Spring

.Build a Counter
Pressure Bottle l_iller

SUMMER O1
.5 Clono Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Batch

Mash Tun

SEPT. OI
.l.eam to lJrew with

No-Boil Kits. Extract
with Grains, Partial
Mash, Single-Infusion
Mash and Step Mash

NO!:0t
.Using and Building
With Stainless Steel

.Build a Draft Jockey
Box

.,4\i./FEB.02

.8 Ski 'lbwn Clone
llecipes

.'l homas Jcfferson's
Homebtew

M R./APR. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing

Software

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

oCT. 02
.Better Extract

'l'echniques
.One Batch, Tlvo Beers

DEC. 02
.Monste. I{oliday Beer

Recipes
.oatmeal Stout, ColTce

Bccr

JAN./}EB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Clcaning & Sanitation

Made Easy

MAR.,/APR. 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.lntroduction to

Kegging

MAY/JUNE 03
.llow to Control the

Color of Your Beer
.Adding oak to Bccr

.IULY/AUG. 03

.Light Beer Recipes

.Tips for Entcring
llomcbrew
Competitioos

SEPT. 03
.Pale Ale Recipes
.Ycast Pointers

ocT. 03
.17 Foolproof Extract

Recipes
. Irappist Ale Tips &

llecipes

NOV. 03
.Choosing and Using

Homebrew Pumps
.Sleeping vs. Partial

Mashing

DIr(:. 03
.High-Gravity Beers
.llrcrving \vith Spices

JAN./FEB. 04
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Mardi cras Clone

Recipes

N{AN./APR. 04
.Brewing Sugs$ &

How to use Them
.Yeastr Choose the
night Strain
for your Beer

MAY/JUNIJ 04
.Making Low-Carb
Ilomebrew

.Bccr Barbecue Recipes

JULY/AUG. 04
.lhcwing Bocks

-American & German
.Water Tips for Extraol

Beer

stiP't 04
.1:l Colnmcrcial Hoppy

Beers Cloned
.Browing Old Ales

oc'L 04
.tsxtract Experiments
.Lambic Brewing

l']o\,. 04
.4 Homebrew Projects
.Hard Cider Made Easy

MAR./APR. 05
.Ncw Hop Varietics
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAT'/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:
Anchor Stcam, Fuller's
ESB, Guimcss,
Sierra \evada Pale
Alc. Orval, Duvel,
Paulaner He[eweizen,
Pilsner Urquell,
Celebrator, Wa$teiner

JUI,Y/AUG. 05
.Brewing Heineken and
International Lagers

.Belgian Saison

SEP'I.05
.1oth Anniversary

Issuc: 10 Best Wizard
Qucstions

.1O Dark Beer Clones

OcT. 05
.10 Kcys to Better

Extract Beers
.Brewing Beers with

Brettanomyces

DEc, 05
.Pacific Northwest

Clones
.10 llardest Beer Styles

MAR./APR, 06
.Perfect Pale Ale
.Colrtinuous llopping

Machine

JULY/AIJG. 06
.Brewing Hefeweizcns
.Belgian Fermentations



ocT. 06
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon lJorrel Brcwing

\0\r 06
.RIMS and IIERMS
.All-Star Equipment S€l-Ups

DEC. 06
.Double IPA & Double I'ilsner
(:l0nes
.Doppelbock & Saison

MAY/JUNE 07
.Brewing lPA-English and
Anerican Stylcs

.Turn a Plastic Buckct into a
l:crmenter

SEPT. 07
.10 GABF Gold Medal

Clonc Recipes
.Brcwing Brown  le

ocr. 07
.Kcys to Extrsct Bxcellcnce
.Partial Mash Procedures

DtsC. 07
.Big Lagers - lbchniques to

Brew High-Gravity Beers
.Erewing ttith Chocolatc Malt

HOP LOVEB'S CUIDE
.HoPPing methods
for extact & all-
$ain brewerc lo gei
the most out of your

charls for 83 hop
varictias
.Rackyard hop
growing instructions
.36 hoppy recipcs

*FGBL lStF

Etuild

ll{R./APR.08
.Hop Substitution Guide
.Batch & Continuous Sparging

},IAI7JU\E 08
.Czech Pilsners
.Build a Hop Drying Oast

JULY/AUC. 08
.6 Belgian Inspired Clonos
.Ijruit Meads

SEPT. 08
.Low-Hop Recipes
.Dry Stout, S(lttish Ale

ocr. 08
.Organic & Grccn Brewing
.Convort a Keg to Kettle

NOlr oti
.Build a Kegerator

and Multi-Tap Bar
.Brewing tmpcrial IPA

DEC.08
.Stone Brewing Tips & Recipes
.Tuming Pro

BUILD BBUTUS TEN
.Build yoUI own single-tier.
10 gal. (38 L) semi-automatcd
brcwing s]stem
.lncludes pldrs, photos and
step-by-st€p diagams
.Special rc-print from sold

out Nolembcr '07 issue

BEST OF BYO 15O

CLASSIC CLONE RECIPES
.Horr to clone commcrcial

.150 recipcs provided for
all-grain and extractBEGINNER'S GUIDE

.IIow lo brerl with kits,
cxtracls & all-8rajn

introduction to winemakingl

THE HOME BREWEN'S ANSWER BOOK
.Dircct from the pages of BYO,

this colection ofQ&A liom our
.Mr \tizard' column is the
perlecl relerence for bcginncrs
atrd advanced brcwers -
and everyonc in between!
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story by GLENN BURNSILVER

t first glance, they appear to be leftover props
from an Ed Wood science fiction B-movie: long,
slender metal contraptions with rounded tops,

ready to transport aliens to earth on a seek-and-destroy mission.
The only problem with this scenario is that it's not an abandoned
Holl!$/ood set, but the Sierra Nevada Brewery, where these ves-
sels are stored.

And while these mystery vessels may not be space.aged,
they are certainly innovative devices for imparting hop character
to beer They are called hop torpedoes and are the latest in brew-
ing innovation from Sierra Nevada founder Ken Crossman and
brewmaster Steve Dresler The idea for the device rose out of a
growing desire, coupled with increasing consumer demand, for
dry-hopped beers, including Celebration Ale and the Torpedo
Extra IPA that is named after the device.

"We wanted to do something with post-fermentation hops,
the dry hopping process, but stay with our historic philosophy of
using only whole cone hops," Dresler explains. .,Most breweries
that want to do a post fermentation hopping either use pellets
or extracts or oils because they are easy to use and easy on
how you handle the beer We did not want to go that route. The
question was, how do you get whole hop flavor and aroma into a

A NEW DEVICE FOR

IMPROVING HOP OIL
EXTRACTION IN DRY

HOPPED BEERS.
beer without going from one tank to another and having (to uti,
lizel hop bags?"

For years, Dresler explains, the brewery dry hopped with
giant hop bags. But even after prolonged soaks, the center of the
bags typically contained dry or marginally damp hops that never
really touched the beer. This poor saturation resulted in an under
utilization of the volatile hop oils. Dresler knew there had to be a
better system than a passive soak. The plan vas to come up with
a way to circulate the beer through large beds of hops.

"As we were discussing these things in meetings, Ken got
together with tank fabricators and was describing things on the
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phone and drawing pictures on nap-

kins," Dresler recalls. "All of a sudden

we have this upright tank with proper

fittings and a manway on top to hold

the hops in place. we did some in-

house modifications and voil,i, there
you have it. lt's nothing unique or

fanry. lt's basically a small tank you

hook up to a big tank."

HOW IT WORKS
It's what goes into the small tank that

counts, hops, hops and more hops -
up to 80 lbs. (36 kg) per vessel. Heres

how it works: the vessel, which holds

l50 gallons {570 Llof liquid, is filled
with hops and then the beer from the

fermentation tank is slowly pushed

thrcugh it. The beer is then pumped

back to the main tank. At the begin-

ning of the circulation, the beer is at

fermentation temperature {68 oF/

20 "C), carbonated and may still have

some yeast in suspension. Depending

on batch size, typically between 100

and 400 barrels, the beer might Pass

through two torpedoes before return_

ing to the main tank. The circulation

continues - at a rate of 3 gallons per

minute (ll L per minute)- for four

days, duing which the beer is chilled.

Prior to circulation, the loop is flushed

with carbon dioxide (CO2) to minimize

the amount of oxygen coming in con_

tact with the beer
"Thats really all it is," Dresler said

with a laugh. "We slowly circulate the

beer through this vessel and back Into

the tank in the loop, and by doing so

we very passively extract the volatile

oils from the hops. But we do so much

more effectively and efficiently than
you can by having the teabag

approach. We're using everything we

can get out of the hops."

The torpedo is similar in many

ways to a hopback {or hop jack). A

hopback is a vessel that lies between

the kettle and the heat exchanger.

Hopbacks are packed with hops and

hot wort flows through them, quickly

extracting water-soluble hop oils. The

wort is then chilled and fermented.

SIERRA NEVADAS HOP TORPEDO - a device the brewery
designed for dry hopping beer - holds 15O gallons (57O L) of
beer and up to 80 lbs. (36 kg) of whole hops. Beer is circulat-
ed through one or more torpedoes slowly for four days, ensur-
ing that all the desired oils are extracted from the hops. The

system is flushed with carbon dioxide before use to minimize
the beer's exposure to oxygen. The brewery's Torpedo Extra

lPA, named forthe device, is dry hopped with whole hops - a

mix of Crystal, Magnum and a new hop variety called Citra.
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RECIPES

Sierra Nevada
Torpedo Extra IPA clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.018
IBU = 70 SRM = 11 ABY =7.2Vo

Ingredients
'14 lbs. (6.4 kg) pale malt
1 1 oz. (0.31 kg) caramel matt (60 "L)
'17 MU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(1.2 oz./34 g ol 14% alpha acids)
1.0 oz (28 g) Magnum hops (5 mins)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Crystal hops (5 mins)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Magnum hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Crystal hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Citra hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
l\rash at 152 'F (67 'C). Boil tor 90 min-
utes, adding hops at times indicated.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C). Dry hop for 1O
days to 2 weeks or use a torpedo to
add hop character.

Sierra Nevada
Torpedo Extra IPA clone
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.018
IBU = 70 SRM = 12 ABV = 7.2yo

Ingredients
3 lb. 5 oz. (1.5 kg) pale malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) caramel malt (60 .L)

4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) light dried malt extract
2 lb. 4 oz. (1.0 kg) light liquid matt

extract (late addition)
17 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

\1.2 oz./34 g ot 14% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) lvlagnum hops (5 mins)
1 .0 oz. (28 g) Crystal hops (5 mins)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Magnum hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Crystal hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Citra hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermenlis US-05 yeast

1 cup corn sugar (tor priming)

Step by Step
To get the proper amount of hop bitter-
ness, you must be able to boil 4.0 gal-
lons (15 L) of wod. N4ash grains at
152'F (67 "C) for 45 minutes. Collect
wort and add water to make 4.0 gallons
(15 L). Stir in dried malt extract and
bring wort to a boil. Boil for 90 minutes,
adding hops at times indicated. Add
boiling water iI wort volume drops
below 3.5 gallons (13 L). Add liquid malt
extract for final 15 minutes of the boil.
Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C). Dry hop lor '10

days to 2 weeks or use a torpedo to
add hop character.

Sierra Nevada
Torpedo Extra IPA clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.018
IBU = 70 SRM = 12 ABV = 7.2yo

Ingredients
1 lb. 5 oz. (0.6 kg) pale malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) caramel malt (60 "L)
5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) light dried malt extract
2 lb. 6 oz. (1.1 kg) light liquid matt

extract (late addition)
17 MU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(1 .2 oz./34 g of 14o/o alpha acids)
1 .0 oz (28 g) Nlagnum hops (5 mins)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Crystal hops (5 mins)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Magnum hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Crystal hops (dry hop)
0.67 oz. (19 g) Citra hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

1 cup corn sugar (tor priming)

Step by Step
To get the proper amount of hop bitter-
ness, you must be able to boil 4.0 gal-
lons (15 L)of wort. Steep grains in 3 qts.
(-3 L) of water at 152 'F (67 "C) for 45
minutes. Add water to make 4.0 gallons
(15 L), s'tir in dried malt extract and
bring to a boil. Borl for g0 minutes,
adding hops at time indicated. Aqo
boiling water if wort volume drops
below 3.5 gallons (13 L). Add tiquid malt
extract for final 15 minutes of the boil.
Cool wort and transfer to fermenter.
Add cold waler to make 5 gallons
(19 L). Pitch yeast and ferment at 68 .F
(20 'C). Dry hop tor 10 days to 2 weeks
or use a torpedo to add hop character

:ull
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In contrast to a hopback, the torpedo
is used on the cold side and extracts both
water-soluble and alcohol-soluble com-
pounds from the hops. The contact time
required for the torpedo is much longer

than with a hopback and the hop oils
extracted in the torpedo encounter far

fewer yeast cells and do not experience a

vigorous primary fermentation.

The other hop-extracting device with
obvious similarities to the torpedo is the
Randall. Developed by Dogfish Head, the
Randall is a large canister that sits on the
line benveen keg and tap. lr is filled with

hops and when a beer is drawn, it travels

first through the hops, picking up some of
the hop oils. Both the torpedo and the
Randall filter carbonated beer through a

bed of hops. The primary differences are

the extended contact time with the torpe-
do and the fact that the beer is circulated
through the device repeatedly, whereas
the beer makes a single pass through the
hop bed in a Randall.

TORPEDO EXTRA IPA
lhe result is an IPA with an intense hop

aroma. The lev Drerler says, is total satu-

ration that allows almost 100 percent

utilization of hop oils, which in Torpedo

Extra IPA is a combination of Crystal,
Magnum and Citra.

Citra is a new hop variety that has a
unique flavor profile, showing hints of
gooseberry, passion fruit, lychee, grape-

fruit and lime. If you wish to try the cione
recipe, on the facing page, you will likely
have trouble finding this variety as it is

new. If you can t locate a source, Amarillo
may be the best substitute.

Even with 70 lBUs of bitterness, the
beer does not come across as harsh,

becaLrse the bitterness is backed by
ample hop flavor. Althou€h the focus of the
beer is on the hops, there is just enough
malt presence to make it a balanced brew.

"We can analyze the beer as we're
doing it, ' Dresler says "Eventually the hop
oils flat line, but it's not because the beer
is saturated, but that we ve extracted the
entire amount out of the hops."

Dresler says mastering the IPA took
about two to three years, and there were a

number of challenges. One was makrng

sure the beer was well blended. This was

accomplished by setting the return pipes
higher in the beer
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''You re basically drawifg out of the
bottom, going through the hops and

returning to the tank through the bottom
but at a higher level,' Dresler said "We

didn't want to saturate the beer with hop

oils at the bottom, but by introducing the
beer back higher in the tank we get a bet-
ter mixing and blending as well "

Dresler also needed to fine-tune d

reL.pe lhal uould rnork nell in conjLrr(lion
with the vessel. The malts and boil hops

were the easy part in creating this 70 IBU,

7.2'" alcohol by volume (ABVI beer he

says, it was balancing the post fermenta-

tion hops that needed a lot of tweaking

something he seems to enjoy.
"l can modify the hops I m using in the

torpedo vessel to construct layers ol
aroma and flavor by having a quantified

approach to it," he says.

"Different varieties of hops have dif-
ferent Ievels of volatile oils, so when I m

going to use the torpedo I ll rub the hops

and €et an idea of\!hat hops and what per-

centage I want to use to end up with a real'
ly nice dry-hopped beer.

"BLrt we ve also learned that, depend-
ing on the temperature and the flow rate,

you tend to extract these compounds at

different times in the process. he added.
''Some aromas come off very early in the
circulation in the torpedo, some a Iittle
later. As weve developed this, lveve
learned rvhen to hook up to the tank
depending on what we want, horv long we

want to circulate, at what rate and at what

temperatLrre. We u\e all of lhi' information

to develop unique aroma profile. You can

really develop some nice nuance and fla-

vors with it.
Dre'ler note. lhdt all lhe moniloring

offers one other advantage, knowing when

to cut the flow to prevent off flavors.
''We monitor everything closely, he

says. "You can over circulate through the

vessel and get more of a grassy, stemmy-

type note We now know when to cut that

off. You take the positive attributes that
give more floral notes. You re leaving some

stuff behind, but it's stuff you don't want."

Dresler adds that even filtering of the
Torpedo Extra IPA is reduced to prevent

stripping any of the crucial hop aroma.

"we're willing to sacrifice some of that

beer clarity for enhanced flavot aroma and

mouthfeel. We ve left all that original hop
flavor and aroma intact,' he said.
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"Ouality of hoppiness and aroma is something we re very
proud of here.

A HOMEBREWED TOFPEDO?
For the homebrerver rvanting to produce th is beer, the biggest dif-

ficulty, naturally, rvould be emulating the torpedo. while certainly
not against the idea of a homebrerver using something like a tor
pedo device, Dresler questions the need especially rvhen con-

sidering that homebrelvers are not under a production constraint

and can leave the hops on the beer for as long as one chooses.

Plus, most batches tend to be relatively small.
'One of the things lvith homebrewing, most of the vessel siz-

ing is relatively small,'he says. "The teabag method tends to
work really nicely and efficiently at this level "

Even if a homebrewer fabricated a torpedo'like device,

Dresler says circulation becomes the real issue since most home-

brewers rely on gravity

'The ability to pump and circulate would be the most djfficult
part, he says. 'But, if you can set up a pumping system in your

homebrerv system where you can go from a vessel into another

vessel and back to another and have a canister of some type, like

a filter housing, you could put hops in there and slowly pump

rhe liquid through it. That would be kind of a way to emulate the

same effect It lvould be difficult at home, but if you re the gadget

type of guy, it \lould be kind of a lun challenge to see what

you can do

One possibiliry for a set-up to emulate the effect of a torpe'
do could be assembled by almost any homebrerver who kegs his

beer If you had three Cornelius kegs, you could push beer with

cO) pressLrre from one keg to another, with a keg in the middle

serving as the torpedo. For this you would hook up the full keg to

the torpedo with a tube connected trom the "beer out post on

the full keg to the gas in post on the torpedo. The torpedo
would be, in turn connected from its beer out post to the "beer

olrt post on the receiving keg A final tube \vould extend from the
'gas in post on the receiving keg into a glass of \\,ater. This would

serve as a gas trap, to relieve pressure on the receiving keg with-

out Ietting oxygen in. The center keg - the torpedo - would con-

tain whole hops ln a dry hop bag. The torpedo and receiving keg

could be flushed with cor prior to pushing the beer The full keg

rvould, of course, be connected to your CO2 tank and should be

connected to the torpedo lasl, so that beer doesn t start florving

before you're ready. You may also want to let some beer build up

in the torpedo before letting it start to flow into the receivin€ keg.

This will prevent you from pushing foam from the torpedo Beer

could be pushed through the hop bed several times by simply

reversing the conneclions once the receiving keg is tull.

For the hop-headed homebrewer or inveterate gadget guy a

homebrewed torpedo could add a twist to your lPA. ,
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Brewer's yeast are living organisms that transform the wort we make

into beer. Handled correctly, lhese yeast work quickly, consistently and

produce good results. However, if they are treated poorly, the quality of

your fermentations will suffer. Sluggish fermentations, poor attenuation

and off flavors can all result from the improper care of your yeast.

Fortunately, a little knowledg'e of your yeast's needs goes a long way.

Your Ouide to Biology and Brewhou$e Handling

We've assembled a collection of articles describing how yeast work

and how they should be handled in your brewery. Chris White explains

the biochemical reactions occurring in yeast thal are relevant to brew-

ing in "Yeast Metabolism." He also explains how to culture your own

yeast in "Yeast Culturing." Greg Doss explains how yeast is best han-

dled in the brew house and the ways yeast health and fermentation

progress should be monitored. But first, Chris Colby reviews the basics

of yeast biology and then examines how the yeast species we brew

with evolved into th€ brewery workhorses they are today. The intorma-

tion here should guide you to consistent, quality fermentations.

YEAST
PACKAGE

CONTENTS
34 Yeast
Biology

36 Yeast
Handling

42 Yeast
Culturing

44 Yeast
Metabolism
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storyoy GHRIS COLBY

0
How did

ln the wild, yeast live on rotting fruit, tree sap or any other
source of simple sugaE. Most yeast species consume simple

sugaE as their sole carbon source, although some can

metabolize organic acids or alcohol. Yeast can break
down sugars via the Krebs Cycle, when orygen is

present.ln the absence ofoxygen, most species
can ferment sugar, producing alcohol. The

preference of most yeast to use aerobic res-
piration, when oxygen is present, is called
the Pasteur Effect.

Brewer's yeast is unusual in that, in
the presence oI both sugar and orygen, it
ferments sugars. This sometimes called
the Crabtree Effed. It does this despite
the fact that aerobic respiration yields far

more energy than alcoholic fermentation.
In wild strains of S. cerevEioe, both oxygen

and alcohol are present soon after they colo-
nize a piece of fruit. When the alcohol level

reaches a certain point, the yeast do something
remarkable . . . they begin to consume the alcohol

they produced. Alcohol taken in by the yeast is con-
verted to acetaldehyde, then acetate, then acetyl phos-

phate and ffnally acetyl CoA, before being fed into the Krebs
Cycle- In brewery fermentations, this does not happen to any
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appreciable degree because oxygen is excluded from the beer
(and hence the Krebs Cycle cannot function). A group in Japan did
find, however, that yeast with a knocked out ADH2 gene - which

codes for the enzyme that converts alcohol to acetaldehyde -
produced beer with lower !evels of acetaldehyde.

why would s. a?/eviside ferment sugars, only to consume a part

of the ethanol they produce later? The answer is that alcohol is

toxic to most other microorganisms. Brewer's yeast initially begins

producing alcohol to poison the environment for other species.

once it has crowded out most of it's rivals, it takes in some of the

alcohol it has made and degrades it via the Krebs Cycle.

Of the 1,500 species of yeast - and the tens of millions of
bacterial species - only two are good brewing species, S. aercvisi

ae {ale yeast) and S. pdstontrls (lager yeast). (lf you include wine

in the conversation, you can add S. baAanus to the list.) But what

makes a yeast suitable for use in brewing? How did s- .er.lltiae

and S. dslolid,ius acquire the characteristics that make them good

at brewing? Scientists in the last ten years have found out some

of the details. S. ,e/erisi4e is not iust a favorite of brewers, its also

a favorite ofbiologists. In fact, S..erclisiae has been a model organ-

ism for many years. As such, it was the first eukaryote to be com-

pletely sequenced lback in Iaaol. lust one year latel. however'

scientists made an astounding discovery.

\ /hole Genome Duplication
What scientists found wasthats..ere stae had undergone awhole

genome duplication 100 million years ago (MYA). The primary evi-

dence for this comes from looking at the modern S. .eretlisiae

€enome and comparing it to the genome of related species, such

as Kluuwromgces laatis. KluavercthAaes is a yeast with 8 chromosomes

and its chromosomes map onto the S. (?r99isi'4e genome in a l:2
fashion. For each Kluaveromvaes chromosome, there are two

saa(horomuces chromosomes that have the same genes, in the

same order But, there's a twist. Many of the genes on the two

Saaeh\rcmqaes chrcmosomes are missing, but in a complementary

manner, one wav to visualize this is to think of a hypothetical

chromosome with l0 genes, named (for convenience) I through

f0, in that order The Kluqveromgtes chromosome would have those

l0 genes, in that ordet. The two Sar,.harcmAces chromosomes might

contain the genes 1,2,3,7,8,9 a d3,4,5,6, 10, respectively {and

in those orders). The two Saaaharomuaes chtomosomes contain all

of the genes found in the KluAwoma.es chromosome, iust spread

out over two chromosomes - with one interesting twist.

You may have noticed that there's a "3 in both of our exam-

ple chromosomes. This illustrates something else researchers

found. Although most of the duplicate genes had been deleted

{or inactivated) in the modern sl..harcma@s genome, about l0
percent of the genes were present in two copies Of the two

copies, one was always similar to the corresponding gene in

Klul\)ercmu.es. The other frequently showed that its sequence had

diverged from other copy- And for brewers, the interesting aspect

of this is that most of the doubly-retained genes deal with sugar

metabolism. And the kicker is, the timing of the genome duplica-

tion (100 MYA) corresponds with the rise of the Angiosperms -
plants that produce flowers and fleshy, sugary fruits.

Duplication of Alcohol Dehydrogenase
About 60 MYA, the ancestor to modern S. seret,isi4e experienced a

small duplication event, involving only part of a single chromo-

some. This created two copies of the enzyme alcohol dehydroge-

nase, ADHt and ADH2. ADHt catalyses the formation of alcohol

from acetaldehyde, whereas ADH2 catalyses the reverse reaction.

The presence of two different ADH enzymes, with opposing func-

tions is, as you have probably guessed, part of the basis of how s.

,e/€visi4e can consume alcohol, as described above.

The sequences of ADH 1 and ADH2 are vert similar, and ADH r

in S. ,erevi5ide is similarto one ofthe ADH enzymes in KluanercmAaes

(which has independently duplicated its ADH genes twice, yield-

ing four genes). From this, scientists inferred that ADH2 was the
gene with "new" function and that the ancestral ADH gene func-

tioned to produce, not consume, alcohol. They confirmed this by

comparing ADH I llrom S. @rcrisiael to the appropriate ADH gene

in Klugveroma@s and inferring all the most likely ancestral

sequences- They then synthesized these enzymes and tested

their kinetics (how they perform, basically.) Most of the "resur-

rected" enzymes had some function and in most it was predomi-

nantly to produce alcohol from acetaldehyde.

The Origin of Lagc'r Yeast
Laget yeast, S. pottonaflfis, ferments at significantly colder temper-

atures than ale yeast. It has long been known that S. p/sloriafi4s has

a different set of chromosomes than S. .ercrisiae, and two funda-

mentally different types of lager yeast exist. Recently, researchers

found out the source of this difference. As it turns out, one type ot

lager yeast is a hybrid between s. (?revisiae and S. baganus a yeasL

that can ferment at much lower temperatures than S. r?tefisi4r' The

other type of lager yeast is a second hybrid between s .eletisiae

ands. baqa us In both cases, the S. balJa us genome is almost

entirely retained, while S. cercvisid?.derived sequences have most-

ly been lost. By comparing the remaining aerevisiae'derived

sequences in S. pastori4nris to wild species of S ,?revi5iae and also

strains that ferment wine, sake and ales, researchers concluded

that, in both cases, the .e/svisi4e-derived sequences in lager yeast

came from an ale strain. However, in each case, the ale strain was

different. This is not surprising since it has always been expected

that S. pastoianus arose in a brewery.

Tastes Great, Less Phenols
One final step in brewer's yeast evolution has been very impor-

tant, but is incredibly simple to explain. Most wild species of
yeast produce off flavors and aromas, with 4-vinyl-guiacol la phe_

nolic compoundl being the most prevalent. In brewe/s yeast this

gene (named PoF) has apparently been deleted.

So next time you brew, think of all the duplications, deletions

and divergences that your yeasts ancestors had to go through to

bring you your tasty fermented grain beverage - and raise a glass

to the scientists who are working on finding out the whole story. ...,

Chtis colbq is Editor olRrew Your Own. s?e nis blog at t'1ww.bvo.@m/

blogs/bloqqelchis colba/ fot lurthef dis.ussioh ol sone ol lhe hea papets ih

this fieA and sone additional rcfercn.es.
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I here are many variables involved in lhe brewing

I process, one of which being the ingredients used.

-F Mall, hops and water are lairly static and will deliver

I consisrent and desired re<ults through manipulating

I the parameters of dosage. temperature and time.

I Yeast, however, is dynamic and poses additional con-

I straint< with process control and consistency At times,
b yeasl can appear unpreorctaore and make rermentd-

tions seem like a mystery
Every brewer strives for a successful fermentation with each

brew session. Successful fermentations can be defined as havjng a
rapid onset of fermentation, rapid and complete reduction of fer-
mentable carbohydrates, optimal production of desirable fermen-
tation byproducts while minimizing the production of unwanted
byproducts, and the rapid flocculation and sedimentation of yeast.
When successful fermentation does not take place, the cause can
usually be determined through an examination of the factors con-
trolling the fermentation. This article will explore the typical para-
meters involved with controlling fermentation including yeast
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health, pitch rates, aeration, temperature and nutrition. The fol-
lowing information will hopefully take some of the mystery out of
managing fermentation.

Tools and Tests
Most bree/ers have the necessary tools to solve most fermenta.

tion problems. Proactlvely using a hydrometer and thermometer
as well as performing some quick tests can take the guesswork out
of the fermentation.

It is lmportant to use and calibrate your hydrometer he.
quently. It should read 1.000 in water at the specified calib€tion
temperature. It is one of the mgst important tools you have as lt
provides insight on exactly how the fermentation is progresslng.

Do not rely on bubbles in the alrlock or a set fermentation time.
Frequent calibration of your thermometers is also lmportant,

This can be done by measuring the temperature of ice water and

boillng water (make sure to adiust for altitude). Identify critlcal
temperature points to monitor including mash, wort, pitching
yeast and fermentation temperature-

When fermentations do not reach the expected terminal grav-

tty, the problem is either in the amount of fementable extract
avallable or the performance of the fermentation. A forced fer.
mentation test is an easy and fast method for determining what
the terminal gravity should be, Thls is especially helpful when

experlmenting with a new recipe or brewing high gravlty beers.

The test involves addlng a large Inoculum of yeast to a small vol-
ume of wort and agitating it warm for 24-36 hours. Once CO2 evo-
lution ceases and the yeast settles, take a density reading. This
readlng will indicate the lowest potential terminal gravity of your

maln fermentation. I pe orm this test with every beer I brew

Forced Ferment Test Protocol
Decant I cup {250 mL) of wort lnto a container {for example, a
Mason lar) with 50% head space. Add 15 mL {l tablespoon) yeast

slurry or 3 g ( I teaspoon) of dried yeast. INote, if using slurry, the
Itquld added may result in a lower terminal gravity by
0.2-0.4'Plato {0.001-{.002 SG).l Cover loosely with foil or lid.
Incubate at 75 "F (24 'Cl for 2,F36 hours. Agitate ftequently by
swi ing or shaking, or use a stir plate on low speed. Allow the
yeast to settle and measure wort density with your hydrometer.

A forced fermentation test finishing with a high gravity indi-
cates that there is a lack of fermentable sugar This is either a
result of incomplete saccharification in the mash or a high level of
unfermentable carbohydrates in the grist. A forced fermentation
that finishes lower than the main fermentation indicates a Drob-

lem with the fermentation.

Yeast Heatth
It is impoftant to consider that yeast is a perishable ingredient,
and cultu.e health can decline over time. This can be accelerated

by any exposure to warm tempentures (>45 "F/7.2 "C). lt is well
worth having an online supplier include an ice pack when ship-
ping any yeast order High viability (% live cells) and vitality (how

healthy the live cells are) of the pitching yeast is critical to the
success of the fermentatlon. Inoculating with a poor quality or
compromised culture may result in longer lag times and incom.
plete attenuation, as well as the increased production of undesir-

able byproducts, such as sulfur and diacetyl.
Assessing the health of the culture can pose dlfticulties for

homebreweG. Brewers at home can perform a simple, yet still
useful, viability/vitallty testing by introducing small amounts of
woft and monitoring culture metabolism. Wyeast packaging allows
the brewer to monitor CO2 evolution after introducing a small
amount of wort. A quick rate of package expansion or swelling
(4-E hours) is a good indicator of good yeast viablllty. Thls test
can also be emulated ln a sanitized PET water bottle. Add yeast

and a small amount (50 mL) of sterile wort to a plastic bottle.
Crush the center ofthe bottle to allow for expansion and cap. (Be

gentle as creases can tear the plastic.) Incubate at 70 oF (21 oC)

and monitor expansion. Be sure not to allow too much prcssure to
build as it can have detrimental affects on the culture. This is a
technique modified from Michigan homebrewer leff Renne/s

method of monitorin€ carbonation after bottling.
It is important to know that some strains are slower to start

than others and to allow for additional time when using a new
strain. If CO2 productlon ls slow (>E hr) consider making a 2.qt.
(2-L) starter with the culture and checking fermentation progress

with density readings. Density should reach teminal in t&-24
hours (fementing at 70 oFl2 | oC)- Knowledge of yeast health prior
to inoculation allows the brewer to pitch yeast with confidence.

Pitch Rates For Different Fermentation Conditions

Ale <1.060 (15'P) >65/18 >6t18 6.00
Ale <1.061-1.076 (15- 19 'P) >65/18 >65/18 12.00

Ale >1.076 (19 'P) >65/18 >65/18 >18.00
Lager <1.060 (15 .P) >65/18 <60/16 6.00
Lager <1.061-1.076 (15-19 "P) >65/18 <60/16 12.00

Lager >1.076 (19 'P) >65/18 <60/16 >18.00

Lager <1.060 (15 'P) <60/16 <60/16 'l2.oo

ulger <1.061-1.076 (15-19 "P) <60/16 <60/16 18.00

uuer > t.076 (19 'P) <60/ t 6 <60/16 >24.OO
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Pitch Rates
Another key to ensuring a successful fer-

mentation is inoculating your wort with an

appropriate quantity of yeast. Pitch rate is

defined by the number of cells per milli-
liter of wort in the fermenter Different
beers and fermentation conditions require
different amounts of yeast to reach attenu-
ation. Inadequate pitch rates can lead to
long lag times, stalling fermentations and

incomplete attenuation. Pitch rates need

to be increased as density increases or fer-

mentation temperature decreases.

Pitching I million cells per mL per

degree Plato is a standard rr-rle of thumb

used in commercial breweries. Fo. exam,
ple, a l4 oPlato wort is pitched with l4 mil-
lion cells per mL. This generally applies to
yeast being ha ested and re-pitched from

alcoholic fermentations. Yeast coming
from a laboratory is in optimal condition

and can be pitched at a lower rate. When

using laboratory-Crown yeast culture in

standard ale fermentations (< 15 'P at

70 "F/21 'Cl, pitch rates of 6 million cells

per mL arc recommended. The chart on
page 36 shows pitch rates required for lab-

oratory grcwn cultures under different fer-

mentation conditions.
calculating pitch rates starts with

knowing the cell density and the volume of
the slurry you are working with. The cell

density of laboratory-grown cultures

should be available from your yeast sup-

plier. At Wyeast, our Aclivalors are pack-

aged with 95 mL of yeast (+35 mL nutrient)

at a cell concentration of 1.2 billion cells

per mL. Once you have the volume and

cell density of the slurry, you will need the

volume of wort to be fermented.

The equation for calculating pitch rates is I

P=(CsxVs)/(Vwx3785)

where

P = pitch rate (cells/ml)

Cs = cell density of slurry (cells'/ml)

Vs = volume of slurry (mL)

vw = volume of wort {gallon)
1785 = a conversion factor from gallons to

milliliters

Higher pitch rates can be achieved either
by simply inoculating with additional
packages of yeast or by expanding the cul-

lure in a 'starte/' prior lo inoculation.

Expanding the culture involves growing

ururw.hi gh g rauilyb lew.(om
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the yeast in small amounts of aerated wort
(10 'Pl1.040 SG at 70 'Fl21 "Cl in one or
more steps prior to brewing. Ea€h propa-
gatjon step will allow the culture to douole
a certain number of times. Because ot the
extremely high pitch rates used in starter
cultures, the volume of wort is the limiting
tactor with grorvth. One Activator pitched
into a I-qt. {l-Ll starter will result in 0.5

doubling of the culture while the same

Activator into a 2-qt. (2-L) starter will result
I full doubling- Staner volumes of less

than I qt- (l L) result in lirtle growth and
are not recommended. The starter should
be complete in | 2-24 hours depending on
the volume of wort used.

The use of a stir plate will increase the
number of doublings by 25-50%. Thjs is

mainly due to releasing growth inhibiting
levels of CO2 through a€itation. Calculators
are available online to assist in tailoring
the optimal propagation scheme for the
specific beer being brewed.

httpr//www.wyeastlab.com/hb_pitchrate
.cfm

http://www.m rmalty.com/calc/calc.html

P;tch rates also have a maior affect on

the production of fermentation byprod-
ucts. Increasing pitch rates will decrease
higher alcohol and ester producrion.
Manipulating the pitch rates can deliver
the desired character for a specific beer
This is especially evident when fermenting
with a Cerman wheat yeast. The use of
hi€h pir(h rales can elimindle lhe deli(ate
ester character desired in Bavarian wheat
beers. It is recommended to not e)iceed
l0 million cells per mL with these fermen-
tations. Alternatively, it may be beneficial
to pitch a lager fermentation at a high rate
(24 million cells per mll to produce beer
with a clean malty profile-

Te!.' )pr-:rai t c
Pitching and fermentation temperature
have a large impact on fermentation. Yeast

is sensitive to changes in temperature and
rapid shifts in temperature encountered at
pitching can shock the culture and create
inconsislencies in [elmenrdtion. lt is

important to pitch the yeast slurry within
l0 "F (5.5 'C) of the wort temperature.
Following the onset of fermentation, tem-
perature will control the rate of metabo-
lism and subsequently the levels of fep

GOT BREWING

Direct lrom the pages of B/ew Yaur Own magazire, this
'. comprehensive collection of questions and answerc

. from our popular "t\,4r Wizard' deoartment offers

. advce tor bolh the novice and the advanced hobby

homebrewer and everyone in betweenl

Covenng neany ev€ry situation a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432,page guide is the

perfect reierence Jor any amateur brewer,

Fuly indexed and organized by themes

Find answers to your qu€slions and lxes to

The Homebrewer's
Answer

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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mentation byproducts. Higher temperatures increase fermenta-

tion rate and yeast groMh and lead to increases in higher alcohols
and esters. Likewise a reduction in temperature will reduce fer-
mentation byproducts. Lager strains are tolerant to fermenting in

cold conditions 146-60 "F) whereas ale strains are limited to
warmer conditions (58-75'F). Some ales strains including
Belgian, cerman wheat, and a few English strains are highly sen-
sitive to low temperature conditions and will fail to attenuate if
temperatures drop below 65 'F (16'C). Sulfur production {rotten
eggs) is often an indication of low temperature stress on the cul-
ture. lt is important to monitor temperature and take necessary
action to keep fermentation temperature in the desired range.

Aeration
lnadequate wort aeration could be the most common cause of
stalled and failed fermentations. Yeast requires oxygen for the
synthesis of membrane sterols. When oxygen is available, sterols
will be synthesized until reachin€ a maximum level in the cell

membfanes, around l% by dry weight. Every time a mother cell

buds, the sterol content of the membrane is reduced. Cells will
cease to bud when sterol content is reduced to 0. t%. Il aeration
levels are insufficient, less growth will occur resulting in a possi-

ble stuck fermentation. Optimally, l0-15 ppm dissolved oxygen
(DO) is recommended to insure adequate sterol synthesis. The
chart on this page shows the maximum DO reached with each

method as well as the time it takes to achieve it.

Ni.rtrient Levels
Yeast requires certain levels of nitrogen, vitamins and minerals to
maintain healthy fermentation. cenerally zinc is the only nutrient
that may not be present in an adequate level in standard, all-
malt, wort. Zinc is an essential cofactor in many important meta-
bolic enzymes and can be supplemented with the use of yeast

nutrient. Some brewing conditions - including brewing high
gravity wort and brewing wort with high levels of adiuncts - can

bind up or dilute nutrients leaving the yeast without necessary

levels. Once again the addition of yeast nutrient can help this.
With the proper tools and knowledge, homebrewers can

repeatedly conduct orderly fermentations that will reach their
expected terminal gravity in a reasonable amount of time and
deliver the flavor and aroma profiles the brewer is seeking. *.

Gteg Doss is the Aualitq Co trol Manaqer and Mktobioloqist atwAeast

Laboraloties in Hood Rfuer, Orcgon.

Method DO MAX ppm 'Iime

Siphon Spray
Splashing & Shaking
Aquarium Pump w/ stone'
Pure Oxygen W stone'.

4 ppm
8 ppm
a ppm
26 ppm

0 sec.
40 sec.
5 min.
60 sec. {12 ppm)

'2 m pore
"2 m pore,3.5 LPN oxygen flow rate,68'F (20'C)

2OOg National Organic
Brewing Challenge!

:('
.'tar."

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve'"

from Brewer's Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7"" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'" weldless
Kettlevalve'".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, ard threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen"'
KettleScreen,

which will
rurn yQur pot

into a mash lun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermeDtation .

tsoth the KetdeValve'" and KetdeScreen"'are available
now at line home brewing retrilers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edge@ products are distributed to rel,ailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-3512739. brewcraft.net
Brewmaster Inc. . 8OG28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 800321{315 . ldcarlson.com
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TOP: To streak a plate, you ljghtly rub the inoculated loop across the
agar surface in a zig-zagging - almost Zonolike - fashion. This will
lgave a trail of bacterial cells across the plate. These will grow into visi-
ble colonies in a few days. For best results, simply crack the lid slightly
and insert the inoculation loop. Work quickly and get the lid back on as
soon as possible.

BOTTOM: Whenever you open your slant, flame the tip of the test tube.
Reflame b€fore closing the cap. Never enter the slant with a loop that is
not sterile. Working quickly will minimize the amount of time that air-
born€ contaminants could spoil your yeast.

Culturing yeast at home takes more work

than buying commercidyeast, but may be

worth it if you are planning on preserving

yeast cultured from a bottle of beer or a

strain that isn't offered year-round,

FAST
Necessary Materials
Slants and plates are commonly used in all yeast and bacteria cul-

turing. A slant is your "mother" culture, which should remain pure

due to its infrequent usage. A blank slant is made by pouring a hot,

liquid agar solution into a test tube and letting it cool at an angle,

creating a sloping surface within the tube. A plate is a petri dish in
which molten agar has been poured and cooled. Agar is a gelatin-

like material that is liquefied at temperatures over 107 "F (42 "C)
and forms a gel under 99 oF {37 "Cl. Yeast will grow on this ,ello-like
surface, and provide a means of medium-tenn storage.

Once inoculated with yeast, the mother culture should be
used to create a working" culture. A plate serves as your working

culture - which in tum provides the yeast for the starter culture
that you pitch into a batch of beer The plate actually serves two

functions. It3 a working store ofyour yeast culture, and it offers you

a look at the purity of your yeast.

To prolong the life of your plates and slants, store them in the
fridge. A plate will last several months, stored wrapped in parafilm

with the agar side up. Slants are the best possible medium-term

storage. They should be re-cultured every 4 to 6 months before

they start to mutate and die. Healthy yeast should be a creamy

white color lf the colonies on your slants or plates start changing

color this is most likely because they are dying.

You can buy sterile, individually-packaged test tubes and petri

dishes - and all the other materials mentioned in this article -
from most scientific supply houses. Some even offer pre-poured

slants and Dlates.

Inoculation loops can be disposable or metal. They are used

for transferring bacteria from an agar surface to either another agar

surface or liquid media. Disposable loops are packaged sterile,
and are easy to work with. Metal inoculation loops need to be san-

itized by flaming prior to any transfer. In a lab, the flame would

come from a bunsen bumer. At home, an alcohol bumer- or even

a butane lighter - will suffice- when culturing, your work area

should be clean and wiped down with sanitizing solution.

.=

=
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Streaking a Plate
Streaking an agar plate is a quick and easy way to isolate yeast,

check for purity and re-culture yeast from aging plates or slants.

First you should flame your loop (unless using a sterile-packed

loop) and get it red-hot. Next, immerse the loop in 70% ethanol

or touch it to an unoccupied agar surface to cool it. open the

slant and pass the test tube opening through flame before dip-
ping your inoculation loop into it. Dip the loop into a sample of
yeast and simply touch a colony. This will transfer plenty of bac.

teria to the loop, even if you don't see any material clinging to
the metal. Re-flame the opening before closing the slant. Open

the petri dish iust enough so you can insert the loop. Touch the

loop lightly to the agar surface on the plate and move it back

and forth so you make a long, zig-zagging streak on the agar sur-

face. This will inoculate the plate, although all you will be able

to see is a very slight indention in the media- Replace the cover

on the petri dish as soon as you finish. The microscopic bacteria

transferred to the plate will grow into isolated colonies that are

easily visible to the naked eye.

Crow the plate for two to three days at room temperature

170'F/21 'C), agar side up (in other words, so the bacterial

colonies are hanging upside down from the agar sufface). Dense

yeast will grow in the initial contact point, getting more diluted
towards the end of the streaks. lf isolated colonies are not

obtained. a new plate can be re-streaked.

Making a Starter
Culture for Brewing
Yeast has a creamy white color. This is typical of a healthy sam-

ple. lf you have colonies that are other cglors, or have a differ-

ent morphology, these are likely contaminants.

Each dot on a plate is a colony orgroup ofcolonies of yeast,

any of which can be selected to make a starter culture. A starter

culture is the yeast that you'll pitch into a batch of beer

To make a starter culture, first make a sterile wort starter by

boiling dried malt extract and water, adding it to a test tube and

letting it cool- Then pick either a single colony from a plate or a

loopfr-rl from a slant. Its better to select single colonies, grown

from single cells, as they are the purest form of yeast identifi-
able. To pick the colony, all you need to do is touch the agar on

one side of the colony then swipe the loop through the colony;

you do not need to gouge a hole in the surface of the agar to get

enough bacteria. A light swipe over the surface is all it takes.

Once you have the yeast on a sterile loop, transfer it to the

l0"mL wort starter, being careful to open containers for the min-

imal time required. Flame the opening of the test tube. Then

insert the loop into the test tube and shake the tip of the loop

in the liquid to transferthe yeast. Re-flame the opening and cap

the tube tightly. Shake starter to aerate and to mix yeast into

suspension. Then loosen the cap enough to allow oxy€en to get

in the tube. Leave upright in a warm place l7o-80 "F/21-27 "C).

Your lo-ml wort stafter is now inoculated and will grow over a
period of 24 to 48 hours. It won't Iook like a normal fermentation,

To add the 10-mL wort starter to the Erlenmeyer tlask, tlame the
opening oI the test tube while removing the foil cap from the
flask. Flame the opening of flask and dump in contents the of
10-mL vial, quickly replacing the foil cap.

because very little action will be seen at the top. A white sedi-

ment will appear on the bottom, assudng you that groMh has

occurred. You should use this starter after approximately two

days. lt will keep if refrigerated, after groMh has occurred, up to

seven days. Warm it to room temperature before proceeding to

the next step.

When you are ready to grow your startet boil 400 mL of
water with four tablespoons of dried malt extract and some dry

yeast nutrient. Add mixture to your sanitized Erlenmeyer flask,

or other glass containet and cap with aluminum foil. (lf you use

a one-liter Erlenmeyer flask and a large microwave oven, you

can boil the wort directly in the flask.) cool the wort and then

add the 10-mL starter to it- Flame the tip of the test tube and

flask before dumping out the yeast and quickly replace the foil

cap on your 400 mL starter Aerate the woft with sterile air or oxy-

gen. If you have a stir plate, stir the yeast while it grows. lf not,

simply swirl the container a couple times a day. This culture can

then be stepped up to a pitchable staner for 5 gallons {19 Ll or

more of beer From this point on in your yeast propagation, it is
best not to expand the culture volume by more than l0 times
per step. In other words, the largest volume you could step up

to from the 400 mL starter would be 4,000 mL (1.05 gallons).

Your biggest challenge in yeast propagation is to keep your

cultures free of contamination. Working quickly and recapping

tubes or propagation vessels as soon as possible will help. If you

are serious about trying this, it would be worthwhile to take a

microbiology class from your local university as all ofthese tech-

niques are standard for handling any microorganism. ;
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EMBOL
Yeast converts wort

into beer. In the

process, it breaks

down sugars into

carbon dioxide and

ethanol. Also,

numerous side

reactions result in

the production of

flavor and aroma

molecules.

yeast ["Tj:ii:JT:i
The yeast begin to feed on sugar and grow

in numbers. The chemical reactions within
an organism that sustain life are called
metabolism- As brewers, the aspects of
yeast metabolism that interest us most are

the breakdown of sugar, which releases

energy, and the chemical pathways lead-
ing to compounds that exit the cell and

yield flavors or aromas.

Yeast pick up sugar, nutrients and

other substances from the wort. Some of
these compounds, such as sodium (Na+)

and potassium (K+) ions, diffuse freely

across the membrane into the cell. others,
including glucose, fructose and maltose,

are brought into the cell through special-

ized pores. Some compounds - such as

amino acids and calcium (ca2+) ions, when

they are at a low extracellular concentra-

tions - require the cell to expend some

energy to bring them inside.

Sugar is taken up in a defined oroer,
glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose and

then maltotriose. The degree of mal-
totriose uptake can determine differences

in attenuation-

Before being brought into the cell,
sucrose is split into its component glucose

and ftuctose residues by the enzyme

sucrose invertase. Yeast excrete this
enzyme into the medium they are growing

in. The uptake of maltose is aided by the
enzyme maltose permease. Maltose is

then broken down into its component glu-

cose subunits by the enzyme maltase. ln

the presence of glucose, expression of the
permease genes for maltose and mal-

totriose are repressecl-

Oxygen is quickly taken up by yeast,

usually within 30 minutes after pitching. In
nature, yeast uses the oxygen to consume

sugar This is called aerobic groMh. lt is

the pathway through which living organ-
isms extract the greatest amount of energy

from sugar But yeast are adaptive,
because they often encounter environ-
ments where oxygen is limited. Many

organlsms can survive in oxygen free envi-
ronments and still get energy out of sugar

we call this anaerobic growth. Louis
Pasteur coined lhe term "anaerobic fer-

mentation" in the 1860s, to describe the
ability of yeast to grow when oxygen

deprived. When yeast anaerobically ter-

ment, they produce ethanol.

Even if oxygen is present in the fer-

mentation process, yeast will still produce

ethanol. This is called the Crabtree Effect
(and also the Reverse Pasteur Effectl. The

crabtree Effect occurs when there are hi.{h
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Figure 1

Ferme glucose concent€tions. AII beer wort will contain higher than l%
sugar, so fermentations will result in alcohol creation even when

oxygen is present. The problem with oxygen exposllre is not loss

of ethanol, but off flavors that result from metabolic pathways

being turned on by oxygen. For example, beer fermentations that
see steady exposure to oxygen will result in h ighe r co ncentration s

of acetaldehyde, due to oxidation of ethanol into acetaldehyde.
In beer fermentation, the major end product of sugar metab-

olism is ethanol. The overall reaction from susar to ethanol is:

Fermentation (Net Equation):
glucose + 2 AOP + 2 phosphate ------>

2 ethanof +2CO2+2A'fP

ADP ladenosine diphosphate) and ATP (adenosine triphos-
phatel are molecules involved in the storage and transfer of ener-
gy within a cell. lt takes energy to add a phosphate group to ADP,

making ATP When ATP is broken down into ADP plus phosphate,

this energy is released.

There are many individual steps in this overall equation, as

shown in Figure l, and in fact the equation can be split into two
parts: L ) the pathway starting with glucose and ending with pyru-

vate, and 2.J the multiple pathways leading from pyruvate, which

include ethanol formation. The first pathway, in which glucose is

broken down into two pyruvates, is given by the followine
net equation. These steps in glucose breakdown are often

,9ent
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referred to as glycolysis or as the
Embden-Meyerhof Pathway.

Glycolysis (Net Equation):
glucose+2ADP+2NAD+

+ 2 phosphate ----->
2pyruvate+2ATP+2NAOH

+2H+

Clycolysis occurs in the free medium
of the cell, the cytosol. Enzymes floating in
the cytosol catalyze each step.

Pyruvate has many uses in the cell.
For e\ample, it js used in the production
of certain amino acids. However, most
pyruvate takes one of two main pathways

- it can go to the mitochondria and get

completely broken down to carbon diox-
ide (CO2l and wate. lln other words, it can
participate in aerobic respiration.) Or, it
can stay in the cytosol and be converted
to ethanol. (ln otherwords, it can take part
in alcoholic fermentation.)

Which pathway do brewers prefer?

Since we are not making water, brewers

want yeast to make ethanol- Yeast gets

only 8% of the energy from each molecule

ofglucose ifthey produce ethanol instead

of completely breaking glucose down vta

aerobic respiration. This means that a

yeast culture will grow into more daughter
cells if it grows aerobically (with oxygen)

compared to anaerobically (no oxygen).

This is the reason some homebrewers will
add oxygen or use a stir plate with yeast

starters, the oxygen will encourage more
yeast growth. But the yeast growth is still
not the Same as a laboratory situation due

to the sugar-induced Crabtree Effect.
From the equation for glycolysis, it

can be seen that the compound NAD+ is

required to produce pyruvate. NAD

{nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) is a

molecule that is involved in oxidation and
reduction reactions in metabolism. lt
exists in two forms. NAD+ is an oxidizing
agent. {ln other words, it accepts elec'
trons-) NAD+ reacts with 2 electrons and a

hydrogen ion to form NADH, a reducing

agent. (ln other words, it will donate elec-
trons to other molecules.) The cell has a
limited quantity of NAD+, so it needs to
regenerate NAD+. It can do that in the
Krebs Cycle, but if the cells are devoid of
oxygen, this cannot happen. This leads to
the buildup of pyruvate, no energy cre-

ation, and no more NAD+ (the cells run out

of it!). So the yeast need to "get NAD

back'when oxygen is limiting.
The two-step reaction of pyruvate to

ethanol generates the required NAD+.

Final Steps of Fermentation:
CH3 CH,rlC:O -----> CHO + CO,
I
coo

pyruvare acetaldehyde
enzyme:
pyruvate decarboxylase

CH: +NADH + H- ---> CH3CH,OH + NAD'

cHo
acetaldehyde ethanol
enzvme:
alcdhol dehydrogenase (ADH)

So the yeast is happy, or at least they
can limp along. The ethanol diffuses out-
side of the cell, perhaps as a defense
mechanism for yeast since ethanol is toxic
to many other organisms, including most

non-SacchatumAes species of yeast.

Not all of the glucose flows through
pyruvate into ethanol. A small amount of
glucose enters the pentose phosphate
pathway, also called the hexose

monophosphate shunt. This pathway pro-

duces a small amount of NADPH {a mole-

cule similar to NADH), but is primarily a

source of precursor molecules for
nucleotide synthesis.

Like glucose, fructose has multiple
pathways it can follow when jt enters the
cell. Most importantly, there are two short
pathways in which it gets converted to
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, one of the
intermediates in glycolysis.

There are many side branches to
sugar metabolism, and many of these add
to beer's flavor The most important of
these are esters, fusel alcohols, sulfur con-
taining compounds, carbonyl compounds
such as aldehydes and ketones (including
diacetyl) and phenolic compounds.

In yeast metabolism, some of the
pyruvic acid gets converted to acetyl-CoA.
Sugar going to this alternate pathway
leads to organic acids, fatty acids, lipids,
and esters.

Esters
Esters are volatile molecules and are
responsible for fruity aromas and flavors

such as apple, banana and guava. There
are approximately 50 eslers present in

beer lMeilgaard, 1975). Ester profiles are a

good way to differentiate beers, especial-
ly ales. Ester production will vary by yeast

strain, in addition to fermentation condi'
tions. Examples ofesters are ethyl acetate

{solvent), ethyl caproate {apple), and
isoamyl acetate {banana).

Esters are the result of a combination
of an acid and an alcohol. For example,

ethanol combines with Acetyl-CoA to form
ethyl acetate. Esters take some time to
form; first, yeast need to create the alco-
hols. Esters have more of a flavor impact
than acids and alcohol independently
(Bamforth, 2001). The enzymes that
catalyse ester formation are the alcohol
acetyl transferases, AATase I and ll. This
enzyme combines an alcohol with an

activated acid. An example of an activated
acid, and most abundant, is Acetyl-CoA.
When oxygen is added before
fermentation, this calls for production of
sterols for new cells, which draws away

Acetyl-CoA lrom esler production
(Bamforth, 2001). Therefore higher
aeration levels result in lowerester levels.
Another explanation for the oxygen effect
is that oxygen might directly repress the
expression of the AAT encoding genes
(Fueii, 1997).

Fusel Alcohols
Approximately 40 fusel alcohols are found
in beer (Meilgaard, 1975). They taste
similar to ethanol, and can add "hot, or
warming, flavors to beer. Examples are n-
propanol, isoamyl alcohol and isobutanol.
Many of them have quantities at or above
flavor threshold, so they are impoftant
yeast"derived flavor components of beer
Amyl alcohols, such as isoamyl alcohol,
are found in the highest quantity. In wine,
isoamyl alcohol can account for more than
50% of all lusel alcohols tZoecklein,
Fugelsang, Gump and Nury, 1999). Fusel

alcohols are generally thought to be
responsible for the headaches some
people €et when consuming alcoholic
beverages, so producers are mindful to
keep their levels in check.

Fusel alcohols arc produced either
from pyruvate and Acetyl-CoA durin€
amino acid synthesis, or from the uptake
of amino acids {nitrogenl. They begin to
be formed during the lag phase of
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fermentation- When fusel alcohols are

formed, the final step involves the
reoxidation of NADH to NAD+. Some

scientists believe that fusel alcohol
production occurs because of the cell's

necessity to regenerate NAD+ for
glycolysis (Kruger, 1998).

Yeast strains will vary in fusel alcohol
production, with ale strains generally
producing higher fusel alcohol
concentrations than lager strains. This is

mostly attributed to the fermentation
temperture - ale is fermented at higher

temperature and fllsel alcohols increase

with temperature. Fermentation condi-
tions also have an effect on fusel alcohol.

For example, if beer wort has too little
nitrogen, or an excess, both can result

in higher alcohols. In fact, most of the
faclors Ihal promole cell growlh -
including temperature, aeration and

nitrogen - will also result in higher levels
of fusel alcohols.

Sulfur Compounds
Lager brewing produces more sulfur

compounds than ale brewing. This
perhaps involves the lower temperature
of lager brewing {Bamforth, Beer flavour:

sulphur substances, 200ll. Some wine

strains also produce sulfur Suliur
compounds are usually so volatile that
they are not still present by the time you

drink the finished product. Some lager

beers do retain sulfur aroma and flavor.

Typical sulfur compounds in beer are

dimethyl sulfide IDMS), sulfur dioxide,
hydrogen sulfide. and mercaptans. Some

of the sulfur in beer comes from malt,

some hom yeast.

Yeast have the ability to reduce
dimethyl sulfphoxide {DMSol to DMS.

DMSO is present in wort. Yeast also
produce sulfur dioxide {So2), which not
only flavors the beer but gives it anti-
o\idanl propenies. Lager )easl strains

appear to produce more sulfur dioxide
Lrdfl drc yEdsr JrraIr>.

Hydrogen sulfide gives the familiar
rotten egg smell. Sulfur dioxide easily

reduces to hydrogen sulfide, but luckily
most of it is carried out of the beer by

carbon dioxide (Co2) released from yeast.

It therefore is key to have acitve, healthy
yeast in the fermentation.

Fhenolic Compourrcls
Phenolic compounds cln originate from

raw ingredients, and from fermentation.

They are hydroxylated aromatic rings

tFigure 21. They are used in antiseptics,

they have a plastic, band-aid flavor, and

are less volatile than fusel alcohols. That

means they will stay in the product

throughout ag'ng, so once they are made,
you will probably taste them.

Figure 2,
Phenol

In beer. the phenolic flavors such as

band-aid really stands o!t, ruining most

NEW YEAST STRAINS ON THE MARKET
WHITE LABS
rA,LP5I5 Antwerp Ale
Good for Belgian type pales ales and
amber ales, or with blends to combine
with other Belgian type yeast strains.
Attenuation: 73+0%
Flocculation: Medium
Optimum Fermentation Temperature:
67-70 "F 09-21 'C)
Alcohol Tolerance: Medium

WLPAAS Zurich Lsger
Swiss style lager yeast.
Attenuation: 70-80o%.
Flocculation: Medium
Optimum Fermentation Temperature:
50-55 "F (10-13 "C)
Alcohol Tolerance: Very High

WLPO37 Yorkshire
Square Ale Yeast
A good choice for English pale ales,
English brown ales, and mild ales.
Attenuation: 68-72%
Flocculation: High
Optimum Fermentation Temperature:
65-70 'F (18-21 'C)
Alcohol Tolerance: Medium-High

WLPOO6 Bedford British
Good for most English styie ales including

bitter, pale ale, port€r and brown ale.
Attenuation: 72-80%
Flocculation: High
Optimum f ermentation temperature:
65-70'F (18-21 "C)
Alcohol Tolerancei Medium

WLPO72 French Ale
Good yeast strain for Biere de Garde.
blond, amber. brown ales and specialt,
beers.
Attenuationr 68-75%
Flocculation: Medium High
Optimum Fermentation Temperature:
63-73 "F (17-23 "C)

\^/LP545 Belgian
Strong Ale Veast
Well suited for Belgian dark strongs,
Abbey Ales and Christmas beers.
Attenuaiion: 7H5%
Flocculation: Medium
Optinal Fermentation Temperature:
66-72 'F \15-22 'C)
Alcohol Tolerance: High

WYEAST
L/qBOR/\TORI ES, lNC.
2247-PC European Lager
Exhibits a clean and dry flavor profile
often used in aggr€ssively hopped

Pilsners. Produces mib aromatics, slight
sulfur notes and a distinctive crisp finish.
Apparent Attenuation: 73-770,6
Flocculation: Low
Temp range: 46-56 'F (8-13'C)
Alcohol tolerancer approximately 10%
ABV

247g-PC Hella-Bock
Produces rich, full-bodied and malty
beers. Attenuates well while still leaving
plenly of malt character and bod,.
Benefils from temperature rise for diacetyl
rest at the end of primary fermentation.
Apparent Attenuation: 70-74%
Flocculation: Medium
Temperatu€ range: 48-56 'F (9-13'C)
Alcohol tolerance: approximately 12%
ABV

27 82-PC Staro-Piague Lager
Creates medium to full body beers
with moderate fruit and bready malt fla-
vors. Balance is slightly toward malt
sweetness and benefits from additional
hop bitterness.
Apparent Attenuation: 70-74%
Flocculation: Medium
Temperature range: 50-58 "F (10-14'C)
Alcohol tolerance: approximately
1'lo/o AAV
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beer, but important for the flavor profile of
particular beer styles like Bavarian

hefeweizen and Belgian lambic.
The maior phenolic compound

produced by most yeast is 4-vinylguaiacol
(4 VC). It is produced from the de-
carboxylation of ferulic acid. Ferulic acid

comes from the malt and hops used, and

can be jncreased by adding a mash rest at
109-lll 'F (43-45 oC). The gene called
POF (phenolic off flavor) codes for the
ferulic acid decarboxylating gene.

Yeast strains used by brewers have a

natural mutation in the POF gene

preventing them from producing 4 VC. h
fact, if normal beer has a phenolic

character, it is a good indication that the
beer has been contaminated with wild
yeast. ln rare circumstances, phenolic

character can also be derived from

mutations in brewers yeast.

Yeast slrains used to make Bavarian

hefeweizen are good examples of wild
yeast that have been purfied and cultured
to produce a beer, with an intact POF gene

and a resulting phenolic flavor

Bretla omAces is another genus of yeast

that is most well-known for contaminating

beer and wine. lt produces flavor
compounds that are described as

barnyard-like and horse blanket.
BrcllanofiU@s also produces 4 VG, so its
presence in beer is easily detected, and

even desired in some beer styles such as

Belgian lambic beer

Vicinal Diketonrjs (VDKs)
Diacetyl (2,1 butanedione) is a vicinal
diketone (VDKIthat taints beer with a

butterscotch flavor and mouth-coating
feel that most beer drinkers do not like.
Diacetyl is formed from alpha-
acetolactate. Alpha-acetolactate is an

intermediate between pyruvate and 2,3

dihydroxyisovalerate in the pathway that
leads to the formation of the amino acid
valine. Some alpha-acetolactate gets

excreted from the cell and, if an oxidizing
agent is present, gets decarboxylated into
diacetyl. Diacetyl is later reabsorbed by
the yeast and converted to acetoin, a
flavorless molecule. v.

Chris while \PhD, Ri\chenislru, U. C. Sa

Dieqol is Prcsidenl olWhite l-abs.
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storyoy CHRIS COLBY & JAMES SPENCER

DOES DELAYED
RACKTNG

HAR
YOUR
BEER?
The First in a Series of
Col laborative Experi ments
Ne\v homebrewers are bombarded with the "always and "never" rules- "Always be

sure to let your beer finish fermenting before bottling' and "never add too much

priming sugar" are two examples- while those are easily prcven to be true, as any-

one who has had exploding bottles can attest, there are other mles that have been

handed down from one generation of homebrevr'er to the next that are not so quick-

ly validated. As homebrewers become more advanced, many begin to wonder which

elements of common homebrewing wisdom are true and which are simply reflec-

tions of the way things have always been done-

Debating these customs over a pint or two is a popular pastime among home-

brewerc. wherever we gather, whether at club meetings or online, debates on brew-

ing practices rage. Discussing the pros and cons ofvarious practices is fun, but with-
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BREW YOUR OWN and BASIC
BREWING RADIO r:eser t [t+
resu ts of the f rst in our series of collab
orat ve exper ments, test ng elements of I

B,HW
colLABorative

common homebrewrng wisdom, n tn s
irslall.re' -, we rested lhe q Jesr on,
'f)noq o-:r,inn \/n rr noor arn -lty J.J ) \J\, yso>! ru

a couple weeks ruin t?" Check out our
methods and resuts - and consider
paftcipating in our next experiment

E
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out evldence one way or anolhef talk alone even lvhen backed
by anecdotal evidence - rvill not settle these ongoing debates In

an effort to test the soundness oi some of these brewing rules Brl]|i.

Yorr Or|n teamed up lvith Bdsi( Breli'14 Rddio, a podcast on home'
bre\\,ing (found at wwrv. bas icbrewing.com ), to plan a series of
experiments. We lvant our experiments to be collaborative easy to
execute and capable of yielding a clear result.

By encouraging collaboration among man! homebrervers rve

have the possibility of seeing an experimental result replicated
man! times over lf m!ltiple homebreNers perform an experintent
and most get comparable results, this will allow u9 to place more

confidence in the results of the experiment.
To encourage as many homebrewers to participate as possjble,

our e\periments \'ill be simple to execute, require little advanced
equipment and be able to be performed in a relatively short
amount ot time, so that results can be reported quickly. tn this
series of experiments. we \\,ill try to walk the line betrveen design,
ing experiments that are simple enough to encourage participation,
but still controlled enough to yield lvor|n!vhile results

Finally, we want to pick experimental questions for which $'e

can get clear results. One key aspect of this involves what data is
collected. Obviously the most important aspects of beer a.e its fla-
vor and aroma. Howevet experiments that involve judging the mer-
its of one beer versus the other have the potential to get mired in

subiective judgements We wanted our experiments to include
where possible actual measurements. These could include such
things as original gravity (OCt finalgravity IFG), time or pH. Where
tasting data would be a part of the experiment, we wanted to make
sure the instructions to the tasting panels would be clea r An exper-
imeni in $'hich you ask a narrow question, such as 'can you taste a

difference between these hvo beers" is better than one in $hich
you ask a nebulous question such as "how do these two beers com,
pare?

James Spencer, producer of the podcast, polled his Twitter fol-
lowers ((4lbasicbrewingl and received a wide range of s!ggestions.
In the end Chris and lames chose the question. "Does leaving your
beer on the primary yeast for a couple of extra \leeks ruin jt?,,

A decade ago, the rule of the day was that beer must be racked
off the primary yeast as soon as possible to avoid the off flavors
associated \vith autolvsis the process of yeast degradation and
decomposition lt was said that more than a week on the primary
yeast was risking horrible meat-like or rubber-like off flavors and
aromas Racking to secondary was seen as necessary as soon as

active lermentation completed.
But is this true? What would happen if the beer was left on the

primary yeast for an additional couple ol \\,eeks?

What We Did
To address our experimental question, \\'e came up with three pos,

sible experimental designs and allowed each participant to choose
the experiment of theif choice. We also let participants choose their
own beer styles and yeast

One Carboy Experiment For the easiest version of the
experiment, the participant only needed to brew one batch of beer
The brewer would ferment the beer as usual, making sure to take
an OC reading. Once it finished. he or she rvould rack half of the
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beer to his or her bottling bucket or keg, then return the airlock to
the carboy and let the rema;ning half sit for two weeks on the
yeast. After the two weeks, the brewer would package the second

half of the beer After a couple weeks of conditioning, the brewer
would take the Fc of each beer and also taste them side by side.

Two Carboy Experiment ldeally, in an experiment, the
only difference between diffe.ent trials should be the experi-

mental variable. In our case, this would be the contact time with
the yeast. But, if you look at the design of the first experiment,
this isn't exactly the case. Half of the batch gets packaged before
the other, €iving it more time to condition. With a little extra effort,
we can control for this variable.

For the two-carboy veGion of the experiment, the brewers

would again brew their beer as usual, but have a second sanitized
carboy ready as the beer ferments. Once lermentation ceases,

they would rack half the beer to the second carboy and let them
both sit for two weeks. Then they would package them both at the
same time.

Three Carboy Experiment when most homebrewers leave

their beer in primary, they don't open the carboy, as happens in
the first two experiments when we rack out half the contents. So

we also had an experimental option that took that into consider-
ation. In this option, the brewer would make the wort and split it
evenly between two carboys. He or she would then pitch the
same amount of yeast to each carboy and let them both ferment.
When the fermentations cease, the brewer would rack one of the
carboys to secondary and leave the other on the yeast. This more
closely mimics the diflerences the beerwould experience in real-
life situations.

The data we asked the participants to collect were the origi-
nal gravity (Oc) of the beer and the final gravities (FG) of the two
trials. We also asked them to taste the beer and see if they could
tella difference. Secondarily, we asked them to describe any dif-
ferences. We also encouraged them to repoft any observations

they found interesting. These could have included things such as

differences in beer color, foam retention or any other beer char-

acteristic. We felt that, if leaving your beer in primary for two
weeks was as bad as some people imply, we should be able to get
a clearcut result. lf leaving the beer on the yeast led to significant
off aromas or flavors, all the tasters would have to do is distin-
guish between bad beer (with pronounced meaty, brothy or rub-
ber-like characteristics) and good beer (which lacks those notes)_

Fesults
For his entry into the experiment, ,ames brewed a very simple
wheat beer, made with six pounds of dried wheat malt extract,
1.25 ounces of UK Fuggles pellet hops (boiled for 60 minutesl and
fermented with Safale US-05 dried yeast.

At the two-week point in fermentation, lames bottled four
bottles off the primary fermenter, using Muntons Carb Tabs to
prime. Also at that time, he racked half of the beer into a sec-
ondary carboy, leaving the rest on the primary yeast. TWo weeks
later, lames bottled four bottles each from the primary and sec-
ondary fermenters, priming in the same method as before.
Twenty.five days later, Steve Wilkes ioined Chris and James to

A batch of pale ale sits on its yeast. lf it doesn't get racked for a week
or so, should it be dumped? Our results say no.

crack open the brews and test the results. {You can hear their dis-
cussion on the May 2Eth episode of Basic Brewing Radio).

The beers were presented in a blind fashion to Steve and
Chris. AII three tasters thought the differences between the three
beers were extremely insignificant.

Chris said that all three samples were "very similar" with a

"clean" flavor According to chris, the beer bottled at two weeks
had the least amount of body. The beer left on the primary yeast
for four weeks had a very slight "meaty" or "brothlike character,

while the beer that had been racked to secondary was crisper, or

- as he put it -the "zippiest."
While Steve thought the beer left on the primary yeast was

the most different, it was the beer that he preferred. He
described it as "most huity."

lames thought the beer bortled at two weeks had a sharper
and cleaner character. While he thought the beer racked to sec-
ondary had a more fruity quality, lames felt it was "cleaner" than
the beer left on the primary yeast for the full time period - a beer
he described as very slightly "nuttier"

The differences in aroma, color, carbonation and mouthfeel
were negligible.

Missing in the discussion altogether were off-putting, obvious
flaws in the beer while james and chris used the adiectives
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"meaty" and "nutty," they both felt that they had to search intent-
ly to find those characteristics, and may not have noticed them
otherwise. There wasn't any ofthe "rubbery" character most often
said to be a characteristic of autolyzed yeast.

Similarly, racking to secondary doesn't seem to have had a
significant effect on the finalgravity ofthe wheat beer At the time
of racking, the beer measured 1.014 specific gravity. Two weeks

later, the beer that was left on the primary stood at 1.012, while
the racked beer weighed in at l.0ll - a difference of 0.001

beween the two approaches.

Twelve homebrewers from four countries responded to the
call to repeat the experiment on their own and submit the results

via an online form. Their results are summan'zed in the sidebar on
page 52. Remarkably, each of the twelve used different ale yeast

strains. Also remarkable was the fact that none of the participants

reported that his beer had been ruined by off flavors typical of
that caused by autolysis.

The most extreme example was from R.l. Parker of Mountain

view Hawaii. R.l. had transfened a gallon offermenting beer from

his pimary bucket to avoid blowoff. He had let the gallon ferment

and sit on its primary yeast for 40 days more than the beer that
had been in the bucket.

R.r. reports that the beer left on the yeast was "very clear and

slightly mellower" He also says, "it's a bit more fruity, br.rt differ-
ences are very slight. The difference between the two batches is

ouite subtle.

The twelve experiment participants were split on whetherthe
process yielded significant flavor differences. Six said there was

either no or glight flavor difference, while five reported definite
flavor differences. One was disqualified because coriander was

added to one sample and not the other However, in his submis-

sion, Hugh Brcwn of New Westminster, British Columbia, com-

mented that both samples were quite good.

ofthose that described a flavor difference. five reoorted that
the racked beer tasted "cleaner" or "smoother" Adam Ross of
Davenport, lowa said his transferred sample tasted "cleaner," but
he preferred the North English Brown that had spent more time
on the yeast.

"My final verdict is that I preferred the beerthat remained on

the yeast," said Adam, "which is a little disappointing as I've been

racking every beer I have made for almost two years now.

lerry Marowsky of Oak creek, wisconsin also preferred the
halfof his American Pale Ale that had spent more time on the pri-

mary yeast, but he thought it tasted "cleaner"
"l believe letting the beer sit on the yeast for a slightly

extended time helps the beer mellow and cuts down on cellaring
time, said lerry.

George Helfers of st. Louis, Missouri brewed a Blonde Ale.
''The batch left on the yeast had definite flavor and aroma differ-
ences," ceorge said. "l detected a bready, gGiny aroma, a more
pronounced hop bitterness, and overall it iust was not as 'smooth'

as the first batch. I do believe that the conditionin€ of the first
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batch may have contributed to many of the differences.
Therefore, I can't say for ceftain if rcmaining on the yeast affected

the beer in a profoundly noticeable way.'

Those expressing a preference for one sample or the other
were divided equally: three on each side of the fence.

As you can see by the sidebar chart, leaving the beer in the

fermenter apparently didn t make a significant difference in the
gravity of the beer over the additional two weeks.

Six of the participating brewers noted differences in the car-

bonation or head retention of the beers. Four said the racked

beers had better carbonation, while two leaned toward the beers

that remained on the yeast. However, it should be noted that

some of these beers had more time in the bottle or keg to condi-

tion and develop better carbonation levels.

only one brewer reported a significant difference in the color

of the samples, saying that the beer that remained on the yeast

was slightly darker Again, none ol the parlicipating brewers

reported off flavors that spoiled the samples left on the primary

yeast for an additional trvo weeks.

Conclusions
The results of this experiment are clear - leaving your beer on

the primary yeast for a moderate amount of time (two to four

weeks) does not ruin it. In our experiment' the flavor difference

between lhe trial beers was very sublle and no brewer reported

that the beer left on the yeast was marred by excessive off flavors'

Leaving the beer on the yeast does, however, change the charac-

ter slightly. lnterestingly, participants were split over whether this

improved or detracted from the beer lt js important to note that

all of the beers in the study were ales. lt is possible that lager

beers - which are fermented with different yeast strains and at

colder temperatures - might respond differently. In addition, off

flavors or aromas may result from a longer exposure to yeast.

There are elements of our experimental design that could be

criticized. For example, James performed a variant of the two-car_

boy experiment and disturbed the beer sitting on the yeast twice.

Also, there was a variety of experimental approaches among the
participants. However, we feel the consistency of the results,

across ale strains and experimental approaches, shows that our

result is strongly supported. Unless our experimental design

somehow suppressed the development of brothy or rubber_like

off characters - something we strongly doubt - we think brew-

ers can be confident that moderately long contact with yeast will

not spoil a batch of homebrewed ale. lt does' however, cause a

slight difference in the beer's taste.

Our next experiment will ask the question 'How does pitch_

ing rate alfect beer chdracterl visit the Bd'ir B/ewirq websile or

Chris's blog on byo.com for a description of the experiment we

invite all interested brewers to ioin !s in tackling this topic..-.

latrLes Spe cet is lhe host ol Basic Brewing Radio ahd Basic

Brewing Video. crris co/6U is Edilor of Brew Your own
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fecftniqllgs Feed the Yeast

Choosing and using yeast nutrients
by Jon Stika

roper nutrition of brewing
yeast is critical for yeast to
grow unimpeded and ferment

our wort without limitation to produce all
the flavors and byproducts we destre tn

our beer Adding supplemental yeast
nutrient to every batch of won is cheap
rnsurance against a stuck, incomplete or
otherwise substandard fermentation. For
some styles of beer, supplemental yeast
nutrients may be critical to a successful
fermentation if nutrients in the wort are
lacking due to a higher proportion of non-
malt adiuncts in the recipe. Variations jn

the mineral content of potable water
across the country and the fact that some
brewers must use reverse osmosis or dts-
lilled water for brewing may also necessi-
tate the addition ofyeast nutrients to each
batch of woft. Knowing how to choose and
use yeast nutrients can help you make
consistently superior beer by assuring
your yeast are well fed every time.

What yeast needs
To grow reprcduce and ferment our beer;
yeast require a source of energy {sugar),
water, oxygen (sterol production for
healthy mernbranes), phosphorus (for
DNA replication and energy transfer), sul-
fur (to build amino acids), amino acids lor
nitrogen with which to build amino acrqs
that are used to manufacture paotein and
enzymes), fatty acids {a building block of
cell membranes), potassium, magnesium.
manganese, copper, iron, zinc, nickel,
molybdenum, cobalt, boron, biotin {ura_
min B7), nicotinic acid {Niacin or vitamin
B3), and pantothenic acid (vitamin B5)_

The B vitamins are necessary for mosr
enzymatic reactions that build protetn,
fatty acids, carbohydrates and DNA. The
other mineral elements are involved
mostly in enzymatic reactjons.

Some or all of these essentials in rne
Iife of yeast are present in barley malt
and/or the water used in brewing.
However, not all of what yeast need are
always present in adequate amounts for

them to reach their full potential of
growth, reproduction and metaboltsm
necessary to make great beer If you are
brewing an all-malt beer using tap water,
you may not need much, if any, additional
yeast nutrient depending on the chem-
istry of your tap tvater lf you are brewin€ a
beer with 25% or more non-malt adjuncts
and'or using distilled or reverse osmosis
water, your wort may be lacking some of
the essential constituents for brewrng
fungi to perform their work successfurry.

Most of the time, won will be ade_
quately nutritious to the yeast. lf it is defi-
crent, however, it is most likely a lack of
nitrogen, phosphorus, zinc and bioun.
Yeast needg nitrogen and phosphorrrs in
significant quantities that may not be in
adeqr-rate supply in wort, particularly for
beers at each end of the original gravity
spectrum. Both lighter and heavy styles of
beer may rely on non-malt adiuncts; the
former to keep the color light and the rar-
ter to boost alcohol or manage color
and/or flavon Either way, refined sugars or
other non-malt adiuncts do not contain
man}, of the things yeast need, but lhis is
not typical. Zinc and bjotin are two thrngs
that tend to be deficient in both bafley
malt and brewing water Therefore, some
supplementation of nitrogen, phosphorus,
zinc and biorin is helpful in most sirua_
tions to achieve top yeast performance.

Nutrient rundown
Yeast nutrients basically come in four
types: diam mon ium phosphate, yeast
hulls, yeast nutrient or energize, such as
Wyeast's Brewer's Choice Nutrient Blend
and most recently, special dried yeast

product called Servomyces from White
Labs. lf a brewer has any concerns, a dose
of Seruomyces, or some other complete
yeast nutrient, is allthat's needed_

Diammonium phosphate, or DAp, (a

commonly used plant fenilizer) supplies
nitrogen and phosphorus to yeast, but
nothing else- Therefore, DAp is useful as a
basic yeast nutrient to supply nitrogen
and phosphorus, but will not help recury a
deficjency of any other essential mineral
or compound. DAp can be added to the
wort during the boil, or added to the boil
of a yeast starter wort. A half teaspoon of
DAP is generally recommended for addi-
tion to a 5-gallon (tg-Ll batch of won.
Barely a pinch is all that shor.rld be added
to starter \rort of a gallon tt.gLJ or less in
size if it is needed.

Yeast hulls are the dried bodies of
yeast themselves. lf the yeast was grown
in a medium that supplied all of tne
essentials for their growth, then some pro-
portionate amount of those essentials will
be retained in the yeast after they are
dried and killed_ yeast hulls have a hmrr-
ed content of nitrogen and phosphorus
and therefore may need to be supple-
mented with DAP in a very light or high
adiunct beer recipe. As a general rure, a

teaspoon of yeast hulls is recommenoeo
in a 5-gallon (19-LJ batch of wort, less for a

smaller volume of stafter wort.
Yeast hulls are often combined with

DAP and other ingredients and sold as
yeast "nutrient,",,energizer" or,,fermenta-
tion aid. lf you want to be sure that a
yeast nutrient contains zinc, biotin or
other particular compounds, check the
intormation on the supplier's website or
catalog for a detailed description of the
product. A teaspoon of yeast ,.nutrient or
"energizer" should be sufficient for a
5-gallon (19-Ll batch of wort, with propor-
tionately less used in a smaller volume of
sraner wort,

Servomyces is a unique yeast nutrient
product comprised of dried and kileo
yeast that were grown under special con-
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ditions in a nutrient medium foftified lvith

zinc and magnesium. With an ample sup-

ply of essential elements and compounds

contained in the cell walls of the dried and

kilied servomyces, the cargo of goods for

the yeast that will ferment \!ort is more

bio-available and less iikely to become

chelated (tied to large organic molecules)

in the lvort. Therefore Servomyces not
only provides a proper mix of essential

compounds for yeast nutrition, but pro-

vides them in a form that is easily assimr-

lated by the active yeast we pitch into the
wort to conduct fermentation. Servomyces

was developed for the commercial brew-

ing industry, but is now available in small

capsules for use by homebrewers. One

capsule is sufficient to treat a 5-gallon
(lg-Ll batch of wort with proportionately

less used in a smaller volume of staner
wort. lt is recommended that Servomyces

be added to rvon dr-|lrng the lagl len min-

utes of the boil.
Ihere are also other alternatives to

commercially avajlable yeast nutrient
preparations that you may already have

around the house. Since zinc and biotin
are the most commonly deticient yeast

nutrients in typical \vort, ltook a look at

the zinc supplement and B-complex vita-

mins I have been taking each day for my

orvn health and well-being. The label on

the zinc supplement showed that each

tablet contains l5 mg of zinc as zinc glu'
conate. one quarter of a tablet of this sup-
plement lvould provide approximately
0.2 ppm in a 5-gallon (19-L) batch of wort;

close to the recommended amount sug-

gested for proper yeast nutrition I also

checked the label on my B-complex sup-

.Ca is not considered a requirement for yeast growth and wod fermentation, but for
flocculation of yeast after iermentation has subsided.
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fec hniqugs

plement and found that it contains vita-
mins 83, 85 and 87; allthe B vitamins rec,

ommended for proper yeast nutrition. As

with the zinc supplement, a quarter of a
B-complex tablet should be sufficient in a

5-gallon 119-L) batch ofwort. Each ofthese
nutritional supplements could easily be
ground into powder and added to the
boiling $on ro .,uppl, zin( and B-\ iramin.
to the chosen yeast.

Other alternative sources of yeast

nulrent might be brelring )east thar is
past the recommended viability dare,
yeast used for baking or brewers yeast

sold as a human nutritional supplement.
Any of these products are a form of yeast

that includes the good things ihat actively
grorving yeast would need in one form or
another lf added ro the boil, the yeast
\lould be killed so as not to compete tvith
rhe de5ired crrain ol \east pircl.ed for fer-

mentation. Any of these products with the
addition of some zinc, B-vitamin complex
and DAP (in the amounts recommended
previously) lvould result in a fairly good
homemade yeast nutrient blend.

Remember, a little goes a lon€ way.

Trace elements
Many trace elements that yeast need are

typically present in barley malt and/or tap
water used for brelving. Most of these
trace elements are used by yeast for enzy-
matic reactions or metabolism. The taore
on page 57 shows the desired range or
vaiue tor essential trace elements in wort
to meet the nutritional requirements of
yeast. Other than potassium, magnesium
and manganese, most elements are need-
ed in very small amounts and are avail-
able in tap water or from metal utensils or
containers used in the brewing process.

ll you have a detailed analysis of your
private water supply, you can check it
against the table to see if any essential
yeast minerals are lacking. Municipal
water suppliers lvill usually be happy to
provide you with a copy of the finished
\!ater analysjs

Water
lf you are concerned that your brewing

water may be shon of a particular essen-
tial element such as: phosphoru5. pota.ii-
um, magnesrum, manganese, or zinc,
check your local health food store for a

nutritional supplement containing that
particular element. Review the product
Iabel for the amount of the element pre-
sent in each tablet. The amount of ele-
ment available i> usualll erpre.,ed ir
milligrams {mgl per serving. Divide the
amount of available element in mg by the
number of liters in your breu ing bdlcl- ,ize
and you will have the mgl or parts per
million (ppm) increase of that element In

your wort. For examplei if your brewing
water is low in Magnesium and you have a

nutritional supplement that contains 400

mg of Magnesium per tablet added to a 5-

gallon (19-L) batch of wort, that tablet
would increase the Ma€nesium concentra-
tion by 2l ppm (400 m9l9 L = 2l mgl or
2l ppm). Be aware that a ' serving" may be
more than one tablet or capsule. _

)on Sliha vriles Iechniques for ea(h issue

ol Brew Your Own.
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Press Your Own
Build a cider or perry press

small cider press can cost hundreds of dollars- lt is not
difficult, however, to build your own press using inex-
pensive materials. The design of the press is flexible,

to take into account the variation in the materials you can find. To

get an idea of the trade'offs you can make, it is useful to look at

what the press has to do.

POMACE
After you gather and wash your apples, the first step is to crush or
mill them into a kind of pulp, known as pomace. Some juice will
be released in the crushing process - and the rest must be
extracted by pressing.

The pomace must be held in a containerwhen being pressed,

and traditionally this was done by wrapping it in a cloth square to
make a "cheese." Each cheese is assembled in the cheese former,

a simple frame (as shown in photo I ). A number of such cheeses

are stacked vertically in the press. Underneath, a tray (shown in

photo 2) collects the iuice and directs it to a container Above the
cheese levels is a flat plate which applies pressure. lt is possible

to place slatted wooden separators between each cheese during
pressing to provide flow channels for the iuice, but this is not
essential. Around the tray, cheeses and top plate is a strong
frame, and between this frame and the top plate is a device which
exerts the pressure - such as a screw jack or hydraul;c jack. (The

inset photo on this page shows the cider press extracting juice.)

Once the maximum amount of iuice is extracted, the pressure

is released and the pressed pomace discarded. The apple iuice

Projects

Story and photos by Paul Brannan

can then be made into cider - or in the case of iuice made kom
eating apples, drunk directly.

THE PARTS OF THE PR.E55
'fhe lulce tng
This is a good place to start your design, as the dimensions of the
juice tray determine nearly all of the other component dimen-
sions. The base of the tray must be fairly strong, and have a sur-

face that will not contaminate the apple iuice or be damaged by
its acidity. An offcut of laminate countertop is a cheap solution. A
standard kitchen countertop is 25-26 inches {64-66 cm) deep,
and the ones based on MDF/particle board with a thickness of
around I Z inches (- 1.2 cm) will be fine. The tray can be square o.
slightly rectangular, although it shouldn't be too wide as this
increases the deformation of the horizontal frame beams when

the press is used.

Next, glue and screw a softwood lip on each of the four sides
(as shown in photo 9); 4 inch x Z inch lumber is about right for this.

Bore a hole in one of these sides to take a length of plastic water
pipe; the hole must

be level with, or frac-

tionally lower than,
the bottom of the tray.

A pipe with an inter-
nal diameter of
around ! inch (2.5 cm)

makes cleaning easi-

er Seal and varnish

the softwood lipping
using polyurethane

varnish.

There needs to
be some kind of locat-

ing arrangement on

the underside of the

iuice tray to prevent it
from slipping side-
ways in the press

frame. This could
either be a tongue
that fits between the
Iower frame mem-

bers, or slats which fit
on either side of the
frame (as shown in
photo 41.

The "cheese" tormet
and cloths

Traditionally, a cloth

PARTs LIST
FRA'[E:
lower horizontol beoms:
3fi4inx2inx4in(2)

Upper horizontol beoms:
3ftx2inx6in(2)

Uprights: 4 ft x 2 in x 4 in l2l
Supports: 20 in x 2 in x 4 in (2)

Corrioge bolts:
%oinor%inxZin{8}

Hex nuts: %o in or % in {8)
Flot woshers 7o in or % in 116)
Hex log screws:
7"inor%inx5in{8}

JUICE TRAY:
[ominoted countertop:

25 in x25 in x 1-% in {1)
Troy sides: 25 in x 4 in x % in l2l

25-3/oinx4inx%in{2)
Bottom slots: 20 in x 4 in x /, in l2J
FIot heod wood screws:
No.8 l-% in (40]

Juice outlet pipe: I in diometer
plostic woier pipe, length vorioble

CHEESE FORMER:
Sides: 2l in x4inx%in12)

21-% in x 4 in x 3/, in l2l
Flot heod wood screws: No.8 2 in
Support slots: 32 in x 4 in x % in l2l

Woterproof PVA glue
Polyurefhone vornish

r
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made from natural fibers was used for wrapping the cheeses of
pomace. A better solution now is either plain nylon sheer curtain
fabric or maybe shade cloth. Allowing for the cheese to be com-
pletely wrapped with some overlap, each cheese cloth would ide-
ally have a minimum dimension of twice the interior size of the
cheese former, plus a couDle of extra feet.

To make a cheese, you place the cloth centrally over a rectan-
gular (or square) frame - as shown in photo I - to give the
cheese its form. As the cheeses must be a bit narrower than the

iuice tray, and allowing for the fact that they tend to spread slight,
ly under pressurc, its a good idea to make the interior dimen-
sions of the cheese former about four or five inches smaller than
those of the tray, say 20-21 inches (51-53 cm)

For the first cheese, the former is placed directly on the tray.

For the later cheeses, you will need a couple of wooden slats to
support the former on top of the cheese underneath, to stop it
sliding down. The dimensions of these slats are not critical, pro-

vided that they are longer than the width of the cheese former
Again, these slats should be coated with polyurethane varnish.
Once the cheese has been folded, slide the slats out and place

them on top of the cheese ready for the next layer (Photo I shows

the cheese former and slat, resting in the tray.J

IBO September 2oog BREW YouR owN

The Ptess Frarne

The rectangular press frame is built from planed softwood lumber,
roughly 2" x 4" (5.I x l0 cml in section, although it might be bet-
ter to increase the upper cross beams to 2" x 6 (5.1 x l5 cml to
resist bending forces. lPhotos 5,6 and 7 show the important
details of the frame. The parts list on the page 59 gives the parts
you would need to build the press as shown.) There is no real
benefit to building a stronger frame than this with a v'ew to
increasing the pressure of the press, unless you also reinforce the
juice tray and top plate. In any case, the extra pressure isn't going

1. Every "cheese" is assembled in the cheese
former. a simple wood frame.

At the bottom of the cheese former is a trav
that will collect the juice.

The next step is attaching a softwood lip on
each of the four sides with glue and screws.

The base of the frame needs to have a
locating arrangement, such as slals, that fit
on either side.

2.

3.

4.



5. The press frame is built from planed softwood
lumber.

6. lt would be best to use 2" x 6" (5.1 x 15 cm)
wood for the upp6r cross beams to resist
bending forces.

7. The width of the frame n6eds to be slightly
larger than the juice tray.

to make a big difference to the volume of iuice extracted. The top
and bottom horizontal beams are double, both to resist bending
forces and to provide a more stable base for the iuice tray.

The width of the frame needs to be very slightly larger than

the juice tray. The height depends on the number of cheeses and

the minimum height of the jack which applies the pressure. The
frame members are attached to each other using carriage bolts
with washers under the nuts. Mark the wood with a pencil where

the drill holes will go. Double check your measurements careful-
ly before drilling the holes.

For stability, short cross beams are attached to the ends of
the lower frame members using hex lag screws. When using the
press, it is easier to place it on a table or workbench to have a

convenient working height, and also so that the apple iuice can

be poured directly into a container The length of the iuice outlet
pipe depends on the size and shape of the table supporting the
prcss, and where you can position the collecting container

Other Componeflts

Once the stack ofcheeses is in place, you need to add a top plate
to spread the load of the iack across them. This can be a pine
board or an offcut of a table top, with about the same dimensions
as the iuice tray. This should be vamished on both sides. Make
surc that there are no sharp edges or corners on any part of the
press which could damage the cheese cloths. (The fully-assem-

bled press is shown in photo 8.)

The easiest way to apply pressure to the cheese stack is with
a car iack; a hydraulic bottle jack is probably the simplest type to
use- As the head of these iacks is usually quite narrow, there
needs to be a hardwood board - or better still, a steel plate 

-
between the tlvo upper cross beams of the press frame against
which to Dush.

Matever type of lack you use, it will usually have limited
travel, so as the cheeses are compressed, you will need to add
wooden blocks to fill the gap between the top plate and the iack.
At first, this is fairly easy; later on, the cheeses tend to spring back
as the pressure is released, making it difficult - if impossible -
to add further blocks. A variety of block thicknesses could help.

iAIttING THE FRUII
If you don't have a fruit mill, there are otherways to crush or pulp
the apples. You could put them in a strong plastic tub and crush
them using a length of 4" x 4" lumber fitted with a cross piece to
act as a handle. Alternatively, you can buy simple rotating blades
that attach to an electric drill. For safety - and to reduce mess -
these are used in a pail with a lidi the shaft of the blade passes
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OPERATING THE CIDER PRESS
Assemble the press and clean the parts which will come in con-

tact with the apple juice 
- tray, cheese former, top plate. You can

crush the apples in advance and keep the pulp in sealed contain-

ers for a day or two, if necessary. Position a collecting container

under the iuice tray outlet pipe. lf this is going to be the ferment-

ing vessel, it's best to sanitize it first using sodium metabisulfite.
Six-gallon (21-Ll fermenting barrels work well.

Make the first cheese of apple pulp by filling a cloth laid over

the former frame. Fold over the ends of the cloth to close the
cheese. Next, remove the cheese former, lay the slats on top of
the first cheese. Then, place the cheese former on top of the slats

and prepare the next cheese. Repeat until you have a stack of five

or six cheeses. Remember that you can add slats benveen

cheeses, to seNe as juice channels, as you go.

Place the top plate on the cheese stack, and position the
hydraulic iack bet$,een the top plate and the press frame. Add

extra pieces of lumber as spacers if necessary.

Start applying pressure to the cheese stack with the iack.
once the iack reaches the end of its travel, release the pressure

and add more spacing lumber before pressing again. Continue

!ntil the amount of iLrice produced tails off. After the press is

used. it should be cleaned before being put arvay.

MAKING CIDER
Making cider from apple juice (or perry from pear iuice) is not that

through a hole in the lid. For large volumes, though, you may want

to buy or build a fruit mill

i 8. Once you have assembled all the parts, the 
i

i fully assembled press should look like this. 
i

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of'the PHIL'S line of

' 
homebrewing equipment

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
our adequately-sober staff.

50* oin ..nt styles
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
fi'ont east of the Mississippi River and to
an\, state on the direct *est border of the- 

Mississippi

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
orcall (5I3) 73 l-1130
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different from making other fermented beverages- However, cider
and perry is often made to be sparkling, so you will need either
bottles that will hold pressure {such as Champagne or beer bot-
tles) or a pressure barrel for a secondary fermentation.

INGREDIENTS
You can ferment apple or pear iuice from the press to make cider
or perry around 5-6% ABV Or, you can add sugar to apple iuice to
make apple wine, at 8-l 1.5%, depending on how much sugar you

add. For a traditional New England style cider, add a couple
pounds (-l kg) of raisins and a couple pounds {-l kg) of brown
sugar per every 5 gallons (19 LJ of iuice. Apple €iders can be
spiced with cloves or apple pie spice. (Soak the spices in vodka
and add the extract to taste.) A small amount of grape tannin -
half a teaspoon or less per 5 gallons {19 Ll - can also be added.

PROCESS
Sanitize your fermentation vessel. Pour in the apple iuice and
other ingredients, if applicable. Add l,{ teaspoon of sodium
metabisulfite {dissolved in a small amount of waterl per 6.0 gal-

lons (23 L) of juice. Let the juice sit for 24 hours, rhen add wine
yeast. (Champagne yeast works well.) Seal your fermenter, Ieave
to ferment for lour weeks then rack the cider into a second fer-
menting barrel. Seal the new vessel with a sanitized airlock and
leave it to complete the fermentation. When the fermentation has
completely stopped, put the cider into bottles or a pressure bar-

rel. Add I I tablespoons of sugar per gallon of cider for the sec-
ondary fermentation, which will add sparkle to the cider Do not
add more than this quantity of sugar as excess pressure may
cause bottles to explode. Leave for several weeks before tasting,
as the flavor mellows noticeably with time. If you want your cider
to be clear, add lZ teaspoon of pectic enzyme per 5 gallons (t9 Ll
before fermentation and fine with Bentonite or Sparkalloid (per
manufacturels instructions|. \*,

This is Paul Rrannah s lirst ar(kle for Brcw Your Own nagazike.
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inf o@wineandbeermaking.com

White labs Pure Yoast
& Ferm€ntation ....................14 & Recip€ Cards
www.whit€labs.com
info@whitglabs.com

Logic,Inc...-.
608,658-2866

Wnemaking Supplles
ra88-449-2739
www.midwestsuPPlies.com
info@midwestsupplies.com

Monster Brswing Hardwatb LLC.............. . 65
678-350-1731
www.monslerbrewinghardwar€,com
f f rancis@monsterbrewin gharclware.com

t\'oreBesrl " - cov lll
1 -800-600-0033
www.morebeer.com
sales@moreb€er.com

Mountein Homebiaw & Wine Supply ...........58
ta77 -368-2739
www.mountainhomebrew.com
inf o@mountainhomebrew-com
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AFFORDABLE DME
DME - 3lbs. $10 89
FREE SHIPPlNC
DMEma|t com
Tell a Friendl Visit DMEman com
today and save moneyl

BEERSMITH BRE\,,VING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out ofbrewingl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

lGeodB]CWCl
Quolity supplies for the home

wine ond beer mokerl

$qr'e 
zsr Notl!

Order On-Line Todoy
Use Code: BAnOl

3S60 Pcrcifi..!en,re Li',errrore CA o1550

lo25l3r3-0s3i Sh.p t92ar 3:3 6:-:2 :cl.

ORAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the draftl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog
l-888-440-BEER
www. d rattsma n. com

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern Vi age
St. LoLris, MO 63017

(888) 622 WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-marl: info@wineandbeermak ng.com

wwwwineandbeermak ng-com

9reF

LAOO-44r-2739
v, tt' u,. I a r ry- s b r e tt s u p p I t'. c o m

a.rry
EWING SUP

Homebrew
Heat Pad

Constant
temperature
for brew kettle

"WaV better
than heat belts"

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-slamped lo0o on

front afd spine
.0pens ilat for easy use
. Leather-grained n royal

blue
. Each b nder holds 10

issues

Order Todav at
brewyourownst5re.com

BYO.COM September 2OOg



Wgrner's Tfading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman l-800-965-8796
wa/w.we rnerstradin g co. co m

The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Moffett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
llobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gult Coast
Honebrcwers

The Home Brew€ry
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebnwery@arl€nsasusa.com
wwwtnehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine making
needs.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveraqepeople.c0m
fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

The Brewmglater
802-A Readin0 St.
Folsom 95630
(91 6) 985-7299 tux (91 6) 357-9728
wwwf olsombrewmeistetcom
sales@f olsombrewmeister,com
Eest setvice anwhere. Try our
Snoked Malts!

Culver Citt. Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwbrewsupply.c0m
Full supply ot extncts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc'a Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
wwwdocscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
ww!v.g0000rewerc0m
Shop us online and get 25% oft
your lirst purchase!! Entet coupon
code: BYogl at checkout. Want
the 3 C's?? We got 'enl Check us
out! We have a great selection of
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hardwarc and ingredients
you need to make beer at hone.

Home Brgw Shgp
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926 (530) 342-3768
Frnail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of expe ence, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96&1885 fax: (760) 966-1886
wwwhydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydtoponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego arca.

MoreBeer! (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(9251 77'l-7107 l?}..: (9251 671-4978
c0ncordshowroom@m0rcfl avor.com
www.m0rebeer.com
Absolutely Evertthing! for Beer
Making

MoreBeer!
(Los Atos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

www.morebeer.c0m
Absolutely Evefihing! lot Beet-
Making

MoreBeer! (Riverside)
'1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971 fal: (951) 779-9972
riveBideshowmom@moref lavorcom
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporlum
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
[,lurrieta 92563 (951) 600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurrietah0mebrewc0m
Rive6ide Countyb Newest Full
SeNe Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Storc! Taking

orders online now! Free shipping
on orders over $l 00. Free
n o nth ly d e n o nstntion s.

Original Home
Elrew Orrdet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenomeDrew.com

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southem Calitornia's Largest
Honebrcw Store!

Slerra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 274-9227
www.si€rramo0nshine.com
Great selection of ingredienE and
equipment fot the fementer in
your lrte. Stop in for a taste!

Beer and lrvlne
at Home
1325 W. l21st. Ave.
Westminster
(7201 872-5463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Enolewood (303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
'15'108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.COm
Beea Mne, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W 88th Ave.
Westminster 80005
(303) 476-3257 fax (303) 421 I 278
contactus@doyou rbrew.com
www.00y0ur0rew.c0m
Denver s o nly brew- o n- p rc mise
and Homebrew supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
ment fot Beer, Wne and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., l.Jnit 0-2
Boulder 80301
(3m) 444-8888 frxr (303) 4441752
www.hoptoithomebrewcom
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berdes
125 Reminoton St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in old Town Fort
Collins or on tle web tot allyour
honebrew and winenaking needs.

Lil' Ole' Winemak€r
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serying Colorado & Uhh brcwers
since 1978

Sbrlp TfFrn Grap€et U-C
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303)433-6552
www.stompthemqrapes.c0m
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tot MqBE ingredi-
ents, MqRE equipnent, MoRE
kegging supplies & MoRE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & \rvine Makers
Warehous€
290 [4urphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Arca's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit oul
3000 sq tt taciliu with deno
area, grain crushing and trce
beer & wine naking classes with
equipnent kits.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049

www.0rewy0ur0wn0rewc0m
Where the ad of honebrewing
snns.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. Universjty Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizonab oldest homebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrew Depot
2111 S. Alma School Rd., Ste'19
Mesa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 hx (4ti0) 82G21 79
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdepot.com
Wine, Eeet Mead, Sake, Cidel
and Soda brcwing ingrcdienE
and equipnent. Your one-stop
homebrew shop!

Homebr€wgrs Outpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstatf 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Aizona on
orders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Linb Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.c0m
Conplete homebrew &
winemakers supply
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Maltose Express
246 [4ain St. (Route 25)
lMonroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
wwwmaltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies frcn the authors ol
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED"I

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, lJnit #9
Junction Bte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
wwwr0bsh0mebrewc0m

E elrnarrra Br€rn ing Craft
24612 Wiley Branch Road
[4illsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
c0ntact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beet or wine.

How Oo You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
tax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howd0y0ubrew.com
Suality Supplies and lngredients
forthe Home Brewer, Wine, Mead
and Solt D nk Maker Also caffy
Kegging Equipnent. Best-stocked
Brew Strore in Delaware!

Beer and
winemaker's Panty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(7271 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line of Wine & Eeer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Floridab only honebrew sup-
ply shop. We supply cnft beea keg-
ging equipnent ti C02on siE,
homebrew supplies & ingredients,
classes every nonth and also have
an 1nline stare with next day deliv-
ery in Florida.

Just BREI , lt
'1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beet making supplies.
We now carry a large selection ot
Cratt Beers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd.

Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022
(7701645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
wwwbeernecessities.com
Conveniently located one mile otf
GA 400. We carry the largest
selection ol brcwing supplies and
equipment in Georgia.
Ptotessional brewer on Statt.

Brewmasters
ly'varehouse
2217 Roswell Bd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
i.877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shippingl

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraft atl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewinParadlae
2646-B Kllihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwl,v.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store in
Hawail

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.oev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on Prenise.

Chicagoland
Wlnemakers lnc,
689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaKetc0m
Perconal lnstruction!

Crystal L-ake Health
Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
CrystalLake (815)459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual gnins.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mall: brewyo@f 0xvalleybrew.com
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Fu line of qualiv beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
perconalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174 (630)377-1338
www.h0mebrewsh0pltd.com
Full line ol Kegging equipment,
Va etal Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.

Somethinga Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethinqsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Greai Fermentations
of lndlana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
E-nail us at:
an ita@ g rc atte r m e nkt i o n s. c o m

Kennywood
Br€wing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennywood@comcast.net
www. kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Frcsh homebrewing
ingredients and more!

Quality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
N4ail: 530 E. Lexinqton Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: into@homebrewit.com
0nliner www.homebrewit.com
Aualty wine & beet naking
supplies f1r hqne brewerc and
vintners. Secure online odering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice. Fully
stocked retail store.

Bluft Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www. blutf brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Just Brew lt Libertyvalle 60048 (847)305-4459 3908 N.W. Ljrbandale Dr./100 St.
103 Rainbow Way into@perfectbrewinqsupply.com Des l\4oines 50322
Fayetteville 302'14 www.perfectbrewingsupply.com (515) 331-0587'1-888-719-4645 Providing equipnent and ingredi- wwwgobeercrazy.com
tax: (770J 719-0274 ents tor all ol your honbrewing We carry specialty beea and a
www.aardvarkbrewing.com needs, a full line ot dntt beer full-line ot beer & winenaking
9 miles south ot Perimetet on GA equipnent and expeft stafi to supplies!
Hwy. 85 answer your Questions.

Butler \,Vinery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlenvinery.com
Soukern lndianab largest selection
of honebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent customer servhe.
Shop online at: butlewinety.con

Co-op corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
\812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wine. qrcw supplier tol
Southern lndiana.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd,
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www. bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fementation shopl

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-8REW
Securc online ordering:
www.brcwcat.con

Beor Crazy
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Wlnemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
fax: (502) 426-6611
wwwwinebeersupply.c0m
Fu Line of Beemaking Supplies.
Since 1972!

Brewstock
8725 oak St.
N€w orleans 701 '18

(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
wwry.brewstock.com
The Laryest Selection of
Honeb rewi ng Supplies in
Louisiana!

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-f ree: 1 -800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbango@ahoo.com
wwwnaturallivingcenternet

Annapolis Home Brsw
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite l9
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7s56
lax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and infomative petsonal
setvice; 0nline ordering,

Th€ Ftying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew-0n-tuemise;
wine m aking and homebrewin g
supPlies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
we ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., l..lnit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beeFwine.com
Brew on YqUB Prcmisetu
qne stop shopping for the most
d iscri n inati ng beg in ne r &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplles, Inc.
'154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
33rd year! Custon A -Gnin odeB.

Modern Homebrgw
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernbrewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesome
Seyice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Suppllea
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-'1955
!vww.nfghomebrew.c0m
Email: nfObrew@aol.com
A rcat pri ces ! Pe rso nalized
service! Secure online orde ng.

Strange Brew Beer &
winemaklng Supply
41 Boston Posl Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro l-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

west Boldston
Hom€brew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Se\ice, variely, qualiu.qpen 7 da6.

The Wltches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've Aot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Yis,? us al www. ho mebrewing .o r0

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Av€.

lMail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
frx |lSmorDinE@(866) 591-8247
Suality beet and wine making sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
retail storc. Great! Prices and pet-
sonalized sewice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Erew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewin0w0rld.com
www. KDrewery c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Hom€br€w Supplies
'16812 - 21 lvlile Road
l\4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrewcom
|,lttr,d, vl/llib Lat6, HW & BdkGair8!

Pauly's Beer' Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www. pau lys. net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of honebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasld'

The Red Sialamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837

15171627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger slore and brcwpub
comrng soon!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
wwusicilianosmK.com
The largest seledion of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1 093 Highview Dr
Webbervill€ 48892
'1 -866-521 -2337, tax (517) 521-3229
lhingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
wwwthinosbe€r.c0m
Your Full-Seruice Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewlng
& winemaklng Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
BE i rEtullxal WD t'vlh W pndw

Northern Brewer, Ltd,
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or wite tor a FREE CATALoG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
9zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewerycom
www.n0me0reweryc0m
ovet 25 yearc ot great products and
great custoner setuice. qne Stop
Shopping tor all your Beet Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Souttreast Mlasouri, LLc
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243{397, (573) 57$9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New honebrcw supply shop in the

hean of Southeast Missouri! For all
of your homebrewing needs, make

Honebrew Supply ot Souheast
Missouri you number one place to
sn'p!

St Louis Wlne &
Beermaklng LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermakin g.com
fhe Complete Source for Beet
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Cqr*udGr B€\rsage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fu: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhusk€rbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, fiendly, taniv owned busi-
ness for 5 genentions. We know
how to honebrcw!

F*rnenbds gFpV
& Ecf"qprfs
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
wwwf ermenterssupply.c0m
Eeet & winemaking supplies since
1971. Safln day shipping on nost
0rders.

Ki{(b lHt-Yq.r€df Brew
'1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414
tax: 1402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Se ing Beer and Winemake6 since
1993!
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Ferfnentation Station
72 Main St.

[Ieredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.zlerment.net
The Lake Regiong Largest

Homebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 fax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Percupl se\ice, honebrcwing
classes, custom kib alwaw awilable.

Kettle to Keg
123 [4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTEHS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lr
E-mail: beercrafters@c0mcast.net
www.beercratters.com
NJ's Leader in Home Wine & Beer
Supp es

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728 (732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
qnline Honebrcw Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
'1578 [4ain Ave.

Clitton 0701 1 1-888-232-6758
wwucorrad0smarket.c0m

Ftubino's Homemade
Wine & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmer's Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeercom
Becently rcnovated to ofter a wide
variely of fresh grains, hory, nalt
extracts and ingredient Rits!

Bottom of the Barrel
'1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomotthebarrel.biz
Centnl New Yorkb Prenier Beet &
Wi nemaking Sto re. La rge
lnventory of Kits, 6rains,
Accessories And More!

Ooc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton '13904

\607) 722-2476
www.d0csDrewc0m
Full-service beet & wine naking
shop serving NY3 Southern Tier
& PA's Nofthem fier since 1991.
Exlensive line of kits, extracts,
gnins, supplies and equipnent.

E,J. wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
wwweiwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Centnl New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 0pen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Ttadition
Homebrewlng Supplies
'1296 sheridan Drive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418
fax: (7161 877 -627 4
qn-line ordering. Next-day
se rvice. H u g e I nventory.
www.nthomebrew.con

Party Cr€ations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everyking for making beer and Mne.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B [rerrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www,ashevillebrewers.c0m
The South's Finest Eince 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-s967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
'1900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704 (919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterstore.com
Explorc biotechnology in your
own home. We are kid & dog
ftiendly, so stop by with the km-
ily. Proudly an eco'friendly store!

Abruzzo's wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678$4m, hx: (330) 6z{826
www.abruz0s.c0m
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www,n0meDrewc0mpany.com
specializing in winenaking /
honebrew supplies & equipmenL
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.grapeanoqranary.c0m
Complete Erewing & Winemaking

Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 7311130, fax(513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beet, wine and cheesenaking
equipment and supplies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387

1937J 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping
allBrewerc!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati (513)232-7271
wwuparadisebrewingsupplies.com

Ttre Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-86n or (330) 755-3642
Beet & winenakjng supplies + nore.

Titgsmeler's Inc,
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
wwwtitgemei€rs.com
An enpty tementer is a lost
oppoftunity - Order Today!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
winemaking Supplies
7164 S. l\,lemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www. highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer 

'ron 
one

convenient page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn fo Brcw is run by a
p rof essio nally tni ned brewe r
and oflers a conplete line of
beer, wine, and dratt dispense
products and equipnent and also
oflers beer and wine classes for
all levels.

Abov€ the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigard 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
wwwabovetheresthomebr€wing.net
Serving Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

F,H, Steinbart Co,
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: inf o@fhsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504 (541) 499-6777
!vww.gratns-n-0eans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrcw and winenaking
supplier in Southem qregon. We

feature Wine, Beer Mead, Soda and
cheese making supplies and equip-
ment Home cofiee roasting sup-
plies and grffin coffee beans tom
anund the world. Eest ot all - Grat
Custonet Sentice!

Santa Fe Hom€brew
supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
santa Fe 87507 (505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santalehomebrewcom
wwwsantaf eh0mebrewc0m
www n m brewcom
Northern New Mexico's local
soune lor hone brewing and wine
naking supplies.

Alternativ€ Beverage
'1500 River 0r., Ste. 104
Eelmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
35 years serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
one ot the largest suppliers in
the country!
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Valley Vintner & Brew€r
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(5411 484-3s22
wwu0r€waDeerc0m
email: orderino@brewabeercom
0 regon's pre mier, f u I l-seryice
ho mebrew shop, teatu ing
unnatched selection ot whote hops
and organically gnwn ingredients.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre'18702
(570) 825-5509
tax: (5701 825-7202
email: beersol@ptd,net
ww,r/v.beersolutions,com
Conplete line of supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipment
wilh kegs. parts & we fitl C0, &
Nitrogen tanks.

Hom€lbrew4Lees.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
{717) 504-8534
www. H0mebrew4Less.com
Full line of homebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keystone
Homebrew Suppty
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 180'18

{610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source for everylhing beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Suppty
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source for everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402
(717) 751-2255 or 1-800-815-9599
www. m rsteves.c0 m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 15 years of friendly
knowle dge a ble s e rvice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)

1724) 368-9771
www.p0rterhousebrewsh0p.com
Otleing home-town customer seru-
ice and quality products at a fair
pice. Pittsburgh areab oLU shop
offeing lno/o organic beer kib.

Scotzln Brothers
65 N. Fifrh sr.
Lemoyne 17043

\717) 737 -0483
wwwscouinbros.com
email: shop@scotsinbros.com
Central PA's Largest \N-STjRE
lnventory!

Universal Carbonlc
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 1961'l
(61 0) 372-2565 fax (6 1 0) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
trhlutaturet tufrer & distrihnot d
Rdng Dtfr hemium das sitw
M. Ftll Iirc r&ibr ot w n&Mr
kB (275+ in stock), suMies and quip-
fiEntt1r pt8ssi,/u,l(Wing aN hppltg.
Dry lE on land. M fiI Co2EltrtuB
onhe waf, trydneas nffislt

Wlndy Hill Wlne Maklng
'10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAs beer and wine mak-
ing store. Uouts: Tu€s - Fri fun$pm
Sat gam-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Badey & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source for preniun beer &
winemaking supplies.

Wine & B€er Emporlum
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We carry a complete line of beer &
wine maki ng su pp lies, h oneys,
ctgarc and nore! Ca lot dhec-
tions, please don't follow your 6pS
u online directions.

Blaokstone Valley
Brewlng Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewing,c0m
quality Products and Personalized
SeNice!

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615)214-5465
fax: (6'15) 214-5468
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit jur Store or Shop 1nline.
Nas hvi I le b Larg est Honeb rew
Supptier!

The Beer Nut
1200 s. srate
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 82s-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Eeer not Eonbs"N

Austin Hornebr€w Suppv
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austan 78757
1-800-890-BREW or
(s12) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

D€Falco's Home l/v|tE
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http:/ hewinemakershop.com
Complete line of beer & wine
supplies!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Bd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\972) 234-441'l ol
'1-800-966-4144

www.h0mebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

HomeBr€wUSA
5802 E. Viroinia Beach 8lvd., #1'15
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
'l-88845$BRM or
(757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
South easte rn Vi rg i n ia !

myLHBS
(rfl yf .oc*lornebt€r rst|op)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

1703J 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-to-tind
Eelgian and othet speciav ingre-
dients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wlne Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
wwwweekendbrewercom
LARGEST variety of nalts & hops
in the area!

Wine and Cake Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857-0245
lax: (757).857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
wwwwineandcake.com
Huge lN ST1CK inventoty &
perconalized seMice. Sane day
shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up lot our lree e-newsletter
at www. baderb rcwi n g, co n

The Be6r Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
'1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ofuer and secwe on-line
orde ng available

The Cellar Hom€brew
lvlake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Years!
Secure orde ng online
www. ce I I ar-h ome b rew. co m

Bet-Mar Liquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-77'13
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value, Se ice
& 1uality to you tor over 40 years!

Blue Ridge Flydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 1'1

Roanoke 240'12

{540) 265-2483
wwwblueridOehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llan " 6pm
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Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everqreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-85GBREW (2739)
fa(: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wm/whomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Sle
for 1rdering

Larry's Brewlng Supply
7405 S. 212rh St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.c0m
ProducE for Home and
Cnft Brcwers!

Mountain Hom€br€w
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, B$
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
into@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.com
The Northwest's prenier home
brcwing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
wwwnwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinoer Rd.

Slinger 53086
(2621 644-5799
fax: (262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew,com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Quality Beer
and Wine naking equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washinqton Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377 -1838
www.thecheesemakercom
Houts: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: | 1-5
steve @t h e c h e e se m a ke r co n

Homebr€w Market
1326 North Nleade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Rekil Store
and Mail 1rder

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 4351 007
fax: (920) 435-1008
staff @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Polnt Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbr€wsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prolessional Erewer on Staff"

Th€ Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Uilwaukee 53227
(414) 327 -2130

hx (414) 327-6682
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplel00tusa.com
Top quality wine and beer supply -
Call for a FREE catalog!

llvindRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Baron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
'1931 lvlonroe Street
Madison 53711
'1-800-657-5199

www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn W isco nsin's laryest
selection ot beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 vadeties ot wine-
making grapes from Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 30'13
(03) 9687 0061
www.orainandgrape,com,au
Equipnen| ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expeft.
Full nail order setvice.

CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Feplicale you lavorile commercial b€els lisaturing the
besl clone redoes lrom the lasl lsn v6a6 ol B\€.

. Inlro on ho\,v lo clone b|ew commercial beers

. 1 50 €cipes pro!4d€d io. all{raln and enracl brewers

. Cross indexed so you c€n sasily lind )our hlorte recipes by brewery or slyl€
Al jusl $6.99 ($6.99 CAN) r€lail, you won't lind a mofe v€luable
reciDe colleclion lo brew b€erc lik€ th€ oro3 makel

This special newsstand only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
'Anenton homebr€w supply shop own€G - call us today al 802-362-3981

to discuss llrlume disaounls to resellthe BYo 150
Classic Clone B€cip€s issue in yourshop
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lost caLL Bottomless Keg
How one brew made a lasting impression

Greg Tomei r Tallmadge, Ohio

ost everyone has probably
heard of a bottomless cup

of coffee or maybe the
bottomless ocean. But I have neve. before
experienced the bottomless keg, Here's
my story.

It all started on a no.mal day of brew-
ing in early November, I was brewing up a
quick extract and specialty grain batch of
German Dunkelweizen. Wlth the
Thanksgiving holiday coming up, I wanted
to have a relatively easy-drinking beer
available to the "non-craftbrew" beer-
drinking crowd.

We usually have Thanksgiving dinner
at our house with anywhere ftom a dozen
to two-dozen guests. Of those, there aae

probably ten beer drinkers. In addition,
my fathels family has an extended family
reunion every year on the Sunday after
Thanksgiving with at least two.dozen beer
drinkels, all expedingto sample the fruits
of my labor.

By my calculations, my beerwould be
ready by Thanksglvtng, giving me plenty

of time to get my heavier beers breweo
for the Christmas holidays and the cold
northeast Ohio winter weather

The beer was kegged in mid.
November and force-carbonated one day
later My initial tapping confirmed that
this quick-drinking ale would be perfea

and I anticipated that it would last until
the middle of December

At this point, a powergreaterthan any
here on earth must have taken over

Based on my family's planned get'
togethers during the Thanksgiving week-
end, a beer that I thought was going

to last a few weeks was still hanging
around well into the new year lt survived
Thanksgiving dinner at my house with
about five beer drinkers, including my
Miller Lite-drinkine brother-in.law, who
happily sucked it down by what seemed
to be the bucketful.

It also survlved the family reunion
that I mentioned. I always plan to bring a

keg of homebrew for this event and this
year was no different. Most everyone
appreciates the quality of a well-made
homebreu Even if they don't normally
drink handcrafted microbrews, they can

appreciate the work involved and what it
takes to create a batch.

Well, also in attendance at the party
was the same brother-inJaw from
Thanksgiving who saw fit to serve himself
and his entire family my beer in 24.02.

plastic cups. After having enioyed my
beer for Thanksgiving, he brought these
cups specificrlly for my beer. Worse yet
was the fact that these cups had a Miller
Lite logo emblazoned on the side! I swear

I saw him at least a half.dozen times filling
his cups, two at a time, and sometimes
even three. Did I mention that he was

doing this for his entire family: son,

daughterand son.in-law?

Ok, time to do the math. That would
be more than three gallons of my precious

brew or 60-percent of my total output.
Surely this beer isn't going to last much
longer, and it certainly wouldn't be around
for the christmas season. The relaLive

lightness of the keg after the party
compared to when I brought it confirmed
my expectations.

But this beer kept right on giving.

After retuming the keg back to my beer
fridge, with each glassful that I poured, I

fully expected it to blow. My wife even
asked me if there was something wrong
with the beer. For a while, I thought
maybe there was.

I started thinkingthat maybe my taste
buds had deteriorated to the point where
I couldn't tell the difference betwee. this
beer and Miller Lite. But that was not the
case. In fact, throughout this time, the fla-
vor miraculously kept improving. weizens
are normally best when consumed fairly
ffesh, but at four months, the beer actual.
ly was getting better

But alas, like all good things, this too
eventually c.rme to an end. One day I

eventually heard that familiar "pfffftttt"
sound coming from the picnic tap. The keg
finally blew on March 6, almost four
months to the day lrom when I brewed it.

Ironically, it occuned during another
brew session - how appropriate.

Unlike my usual thoughts of "No, it
can't be, this beer died much too young,"

this time, I had somewhat diflerent
feelings. I felt a sense of accomplishment

- a sense of awe and a great sense of
hope. Perhaps it's similar to when some-
one dies at a very old age. You Ieel sad,

but you know that they lived a long and
fruitful life.

Someday, I hope to experience that
same feeling again. And I hope that other
brewers can also experience the ioy ofthe
bottomless keg. Q

Greg Tomei's keg went more than the distance. His weizen lasted nearly
four months - including well-attended holiday parties!
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